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A MESSAGE FROM GENERAL PRESIDENT JIMMY WILLIAMS, JR.
MEETING THE MOMENT
At our recent General President’s Advisory Committee (GPAC) meeting, I challenged every Business Manager/Secretary-Treasurer
(BM/ST) to take advantage of the extraordinary opportunities available to our union by stepping up to meet the moment.
For the first time in my life, we have the unprecedented opportunity of incoming massive infrastructure investments, a
historic worker-friendly Biden Administration and National Labor Relations Board, and work-hour needs across nearly every
District Council.
What does this all mean for the IUPAT?
I challenged the BM/STs because I believe that if we take advantage of these opportunities, our union has a once-in-ageneration opportunity to expand our ranks, increase our market share, and improve the wages and working conditions
across our entire industry. We have every capability to utilize these opportunities in front of us to build a fighting union that
raises the standards not only for our membership, but for every worker in our industry.
At our District Councils and Local Unions, we must fight back against complacency. We must empower and educate our
membership, and we must turn our focus to organizing, strengthening our pension, and recapturing market share that
could and should be performed by the best-trained workforce in the industry: IUPAT members.
U.S. PENSION UPDATE
Over the last several months, we have held several national, local, and District Council town halls concerning our pension
rehabilitation plan. I’m pleased to report that across our union, work hours are up slightly, even during a global pandemic.
This is probably the most important factor in strengthening our pension plan. While the markets have been volatile due to the
ongoing conflict in Ukraine, the new variable benefit accrual rate (VBAR) means that because of strong performances over the
last three years, your 2022 and 2023 accrual will be higher than the base accrual.
Two things contribute to the strength of our pension: hours and the market. One of those we have control over (hours). The
market, we do not. I intend to do everything in my power to continue to push for more hours for our membership, new
members from aggressive organizing, and new opportunities by regaining and expanding our market share. If we continually
raise the hours that IUPAT members are working and contributing to our pension fund, we can withstand all but catastrophic
blows to the market performance.
The International has provided every District Council with resources to help explain exactly what the rehabilitation plan entails.
If you have any questions about our pension rehabilitation plan, I encourage you to reach out to your servicing representative.
ORGANIZING PRIORITIES
One of the biggest challenges for us to meet the moment lies in our organizing efforts. It is no secret that over the lifetime of
many of our older members, the U.S. labor movement as a whole has shrunk and been on the decline. This is due to a variety
of factors both internal and external to the labor movement. External factors are historically in our favor, and we must use
that opportunity to expand our footprint across our industry. That means bringing in new members and new contractors, and
growing the percentage of union shops in the finishing trades.
Organizing Director Shane Smith recently hired two new organizers out of District Council 5 and District Council 36.
Danny Vuyk has been organizing in Salt Lake City, Utah, for DC 5 for almost seven years. Danny is an excellent bottom-up
organizer who will assist our District Councils in connecting with non-union workers.
Don McClain, from DC 36, was brought on staff at the International to further our efforts to organize in the industrial
coatings industry. Industrial coatings is a rapidly growing sector of the economy that we must continue to organize and
expand in. DC 36 has done an excellent job at organizing in that market and I am confident that Don will bring those talents
to every District Council.
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GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS
It is no secret that political work is always a hot topic within our union. I respect every member’s right to have their own political
views, priorities, and party affiliation. I genuinely believe that the diversity of our beliefs makes us a stronger union. I also believe
that it is part of our responsibility as union members to present a unity of action. We fight for policies, not people— specifically,
policies that make our union stronger, and our industry a more equitable and safe environment for our membership.
The Biden Administration has proven to be friendly and accessible by placing a LiUNA member, Secretary Marty Walsh, to
head the Department of Labor; establishing the White House Task Force on Worker Empowerment and Opportunity; signing
the Bipartisan Infrastructure Bill; and creating executive orders on project labor agreements. It is clear that regardless of one’s
thoughts on Biden as a politician, his administration is delivering on long-held IUPAT priorities that directly lead to opportunities
for our union to grow.
These priorities are among the reasons why we engage in politics. We support elected officials who support priorities that make
our union stronger, full stop. It is because of these priorities that we support the Biden Administration.
SERVICING, RECRUITMENT, AND DIVERSITY
An equally important side to our organizing efforts is our servicing and recruitment efforts. In sticking with our theme to meet
the moment, we must redouble our efforts to recruit new apprentices and journey workers into our union. While speaking
with our BM/STs, it became immediately clear to me that almost every District Council has immediate needs to recruit new
apprentices and journey workers. With even more work coming down the pipeline, we must start an aggressive and strategic
plan to recruit now. We have an opportunity to build an entire new generation of IUPAT members.
To be blunt: we cannot continue to recruit the family and friends of our current membership if we hope to grow and expand
our union. We must reach out to new communities, new families, and new workers and show them that the IUPAT is a diverse
and welcoming movement that represents everyone who does our work. Two of our staff members at the International, Special
Assistant to the General President Josh Downey and Job Corps National Project Coordinator Lawrence Burgess, have been
tasked with leading this work.
CONCLUSION
When I think of the work that lies ahead of us, I think of three things: urgency, opportunity, and accessibility. If we meet those
three challenges, we can seize this moment to build generations of new union members who enjoy the same opportunities and
working conditions that our fathers, mothers, and grandparents also fought for. I cannot think of a moment in my life where
our union had as many opportunities as we do today, and you can be sure that my team and I will work tirelessly to make sure
that the benefits are extended to every IUPAT member, both current and future.
My message to you, the members, is to get involved. Go to your local meetings, keep your eyes out on the job site, talk to those
unorganized workers that you undoubtedly work beside each and every day, and encourage them to join or form a union. Our
union was built by the rank-and-file and we need each and every one of you to get involved so we can build a union that will
last another 135 years.

Get involved so we can build a union
that will last another 135 years.
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MENSAJE DEL PRESIDENTE GENERAL, JIMMY WILLIAMS, JR.
ADAPTARSE A LAS CIRCUNSTANCIAS
En nuestra reciente reunión del Comité Asesor del Presidente General (General President’s Advisory Committee, GPAC), desafié
a todos los Gerentes Comerciales/Secretarios y Tesoreros (Business Manager/Secretary-Treasurer, BM/ST) a que aprovecharan las
extraordinarias oportunidades de las que dispone nuestro sindicato dando un paso al frente.
Por primera vez en mi vida, tenemos la oportunidad sin precedentes de recibir inversiones cuantiosas en infraestructura, una
Administración Biden y una Junta Nacional de Relaciones Laborales históricamente favorables para los trabajadores, y necesidades
de horas de trabajo en casi todos los Consejos de los distritos.
¿Qué significa todo esto para el IUPAT?
Desafié a los BM/ST porque creo que si aprovechamos estas oportunidades, nuestro sindicato tiene una oportunidad única para
ampliar nuestros rangos, aumentar nuestra participación en el mercado, y mejorar los salarios y las condiciones de trabajo en toda
nuestra industria. Tenemos todas las capacidades para aprovechar estas oportunidades que se nos presentan a fin de crear un
sindicato combativo que eleve los estándares no solo para nuestros miembros, sino para todos los trabajadores de nuestra industria.
En nuestros Consejos de los distritos y Sindicatos locales, debemos combatir la complacencia. Debemos empoderar y educar a
nuestros miembros, y centrarnos en la organización, el fortalecimiento de nuestra pensión y la recuperación de la participación en
el mercado, lo cual podría y debería ser realizado por la mano de obra mejor capacitada de la industria: los miembros del IUPAT.
ACTUALIZACIÓN DE LA PENSIÓN EN EE. UU.
A lo largo de los últimos meses, hemos celebrado varias asambleas públicas nacionales, locales y de los distritos en relación con nuestro
plan de rehabilitación de pensiones. Me complace informar que las horas de trabajo han aumentado ligeramente en todo nuestro
sindicato, incluso durante la pandemia mundial. Este es probablemente el factor más importante para reforzar nuestro plan de pensiones.
Aunque los mercados han sido volátiles debido al conflicto actual en Ucrania, el nuevo índice de acumulación de beneficios variable
(variable benefit accrual rate, VBAR) indica que, debido a los buenos resultados de los últimos tres años, su acumulación en 2022 y 2023
será mayor que la acumulación base.
Dos factores contribuyen al fortalecimiento de nuestra pensión: las horas y el mercado. Podemos controlar uno de ellos (las horas),
pero no podemos controlar el mercado. Tengo la intención de hacer todo lo que esté a mi alcance para seguir consiguiendo más horas
para nuestros miembros, nuevos miembros gracias a una organización dinámica, y nuevas oportunidades mediante la recuperación y
la ampliación de nuestra participación en el mercado. Si aumentamos continuamente las horas que los miembros del IUPAT trabajan y
contribuyen a nuestro fondo de pensiones, podremos resistir todos los golpes, salvo los catastróficos, sobre el rendimiento del mercado.
El IUPAT le ha proporcionado a cada Consejo del distrito recursos para ayudar a explicar qué implica exactamente el plan de rehabilitación.
Si tiene alguna pregunta sobre nuestro plan de rehabilitación de pensiones, póngase en contacto con su representante de servicios.
ORGANIZACIÓN DE LAS PRIORIDADES
Uno de los mayores retos para adaptarse a las circunstancias radica en nuestras iniciativas de organización. No es ningún secreto
que, a lo largo de la vida de muchos de nuestros miembros de mayor edad, el movimiento obrero estadounidense en su conjunto
se ha reducido y está en declive. Esto se debe a una serie de factores tanto internos como externos al movimiento obrero. Los
factores externos están históricamente a nuestro favor, y debemos aprovechar esa oportunidad para ampliar nuestra presencia en
la industria. Eso significa atraer a nuevos miembros y nuevos contratistas, y aumentar el porcentaje de afiliación sindical obligatoria
en los oficios de acabado.
El Director de Organización Shane Smith contrató recientemente a dos nuevos organizadores del Consejo del distrito 5 y del
Consejo del distrito 36.
Danny Vuyk lleva a cabo tareas de organización en Salt Lake City, Utah, para el Consejo del distrito 5 desde hace casi siete años.
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Danny es un excelente organizador integral que ayudará a nuestros Consejos de los distritos a conectar con los trabajadores
no sindicalizados.
Don McClain, del Consejo del distrito 36, se incorporó al personal del IUPAT para impulsar nuestras iniciativas de organización en
la industria de revestimientos industriales. Los revestimientos industriales son un sector de la economía en rápido crecimiento que
debemos seguir organizando y ampliando. El Consejo del distrito 36 ha hecho un excelente trabajo de organización en ese mercado
y confío en que Don aportará ese talento a todos los Consejos de los distritos.
ASUNTOS GUBERNAMENTALES
No es ningún secreto que el trabajo político es siempre un tema candente dentro de nuestro sindicato. Respeto el derecho que
tiene cada miembro de tener sus propias opiniones políticas, prioridades y afiliación a partidos. Creo sinceramente que la diversidad
de nuestras convicciones hace que nuestro sindicato sea más fuerte. También creo que es parte de nuestra responsabilidad como
sindicalistas presentar una unidad de acción. Luchamos por las políticas, no por las personas; concretamente, por las políticas que
hacen que nuestro sindicato sea más fuerte y que nuestra industria sea un entorno más equitativo y seguro para nuestros miembros.
La Administración Biden ha demostrado ser abierta y accesible al colocar a un miembro de LiUNA, el Secretario Marty Walsh, al
frente del Departamento de Trabajo; al establecer el Grupo de Trabajo de la Casa Blanca sobre Empoderamiento y Oportunidad de
los Trabajadores; al firmar el Proyecto de Ley de Infraestructura Bipartidista; y al crear órdenes ejecutivas sobre acuerdos laborales
de proyectos. Está claro que, independientemente de lo que uno piense de Biden como político, su administración está cumpliendo
con las prioridades arraigadas del IUPAT que llevan directamente a las oportunidades de crecimiento de nuestro sindicato.
Estas prioridades son algunos de los motivos por los cuales nos involucramos en la política. Apoyamos a los funcionarios elegidos
que respaldan las prioridades que hacen que nuestro sindicato sea más fuerte; fin de la discusión. Es por estas prioridades que
apoyamos a la Administración Biden.
SERVICIOS, RECLUTAMIENTO Y DIVERSIDAD
Un aspecto igualmente importante de nuestras iniciativas de organización es la prestación de servicios y el reclutamiento. Siguiendo
con nuestro tema de adaptarse a las circunstancias, debemos redoblar nuestros esfuerzos para reclutar nuevos aprendices y
jornaleros en nuestro sindicato. Mientras hablaba con nuestros BM/ST, me quedó claro de inmediato que casi todos los Consejos
de los distritos tienen necesidades inmediatas de contratar nuevos aprendices y jornaleros. Con la llegada de aún más trabajo,
debemos iniciar ya un plan dinámico y estratégico de reclutamiento. Tenemos la oportunidad de crear una nueva generación de
miembros del IUPAT.
Para ser sinceros, no podemos seguir reclutando a los familiares y amigos de nuestros miembros actuales si esperamos hacer crecer
y ampliar nuestro sindicato. Debemos llegar a nuevas comunidades, nuevas familias y nuevos trabajadores y mostrarles que el IUPAT
es un movimiento diverso y cordial que representa a todos los que hacen nuestro trabajo. Dos de nuestros empleados en el IUPAT,
Josh Downey, Asistente Especial del Presidente General y Lawrence Burgess, Coordinador Nacional de Job Corps están a cargo de
dirigir este trabajo.
CONCLUSIÓN
Cuando pienso en el trabajo que tenemos por delante, pienso en tres cosas: urgencia, oportunidad y accesibilidad. Si superamos estos
tres retos, podemos aprovechar este momento para crear generaciones de nuevos miembros del sindicato que tengan las mismas
oportunidades y condiciones de trabajo por las que también lucharon nuestros padres, madres y abuelos. No se me ocurre ningún otro
momento de mi vida en el que nuestro sindicato haya tenido tantas oportunidades como las que tenemos hoy, y les aseguro que mi
equipo y yo trabajaremos incansablemente para garantizar que los beneficios se extiendan a
todos los miembros del IUPAT, tanto actuales como futuros.
Mi pedido para ustedes, los miembros, es que participen. Asistan a las reuniones locales,
mantengan los ojos abiertos en el lugar de trabajo, hablen con aquellos trabajadores no
organizados con los que sin duda trabajan cada día y anímenlos a afiliarse o a formar un
sindicato. Nuestro sindicato fue creado por sus miembros, y necesitamos que todos y cada uno
de ustedes participen para que podamos crear un sindicato que dure otros 135 años.

Participen para que podamos crear un sindicato que dure otros 135 años.
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A REPORT FROM GENERAL SECRETARY-TREASURER GREGG SMITH
A Message on Complacency
During our recent meetings with the General President’s Advisory Committee (GPAC),
which is made up of every Business Manager/Secretary-Treasurer (BM/ST), I expressed
that there is a culture of complacency among many staff members across our union.
General President Williams stressed that we have a once-in-a-generation opportunity
right in front of us. We will not meet that moment unless we root out complacency.
What do I mean when I talk about complacency?
Since becoming General Secretary-Treasurer, I have spent much of my time traveling from District Council to District Council.
It is always disappointing to see that we have some staff who put minimal effort into their responsibilities. If I have noticed
it, certainly our members must notice. The idea that we should just keep on doing what we’ve been doing, putting minimal
effort into our work, spending more time in the office than out in the streets and communities, and going along to get along
is unacceptable on the job site, and it is certainly unacceptable at the union hall.
I told the BM/STs that we must confront these individuals directly. IUPAT staff, from the most junior all the way up to General
President Williams and myself, work for you. If staff members aren’t working for our membership, it must be addressed. A
failure to do so, particularly at this moment, means we are potentially squandering a historic opportunity to grow our union
and to expand our footprint.
Almost every BM/ST informed me of an immediate need to recruit new apprentices and journey workers. With so much work
in front of us, we must redouble our efforts in recruiting. That means we must put every possible effort into checking both
union jobs and non-union jobs.
Union staff have a critical role in this, but my message to you, the rank-and-file, is that you have an even more important role.
Go to your local meetings, talk with your servicing representatives and your District Council staff. Do not hesitate to reach
out to your representatives for any reason. Their job is to serve you. Complacency is unacceptable. Our organization demands
more from us, and if we have any chance at meeting our moment, we must eradicate it from top to bottom within our union.
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INFORME DEL SECRETARIO GENERAL Y TESORERO GREGG SMITH
Mensaje sobre la complacencia
En nuestras recientes reuniones del Comité Asesor del Presidente General (General
President’s Advisory Committee, GPAC), conformado por todos los Gerentes
Comerciales/Secretarios y Tesoreros (Business Manager/Secretary-Treasurer, BM/ST),
manifesté que hay una cultura de complacencia entre muchos miembros del personal
de nuestro sindicato. El Presidente General Williams enfatizó que tenemos frente a
nosotros una oportunidad única. No podremos adaptarnos a las circunstancias a menos
que erradiquemos la complacencia.
¿De qué hablo cuando hablo de complacencia?
Desde que me convertí en Secretario y Tesorero, he invertido gran parte de mi tiempo viajando de un Consejo del distrito a
otro. Siempre es desalentador ver que hay personal que se esfuerza lo mínimo en sus responsabilidades. Si yo lo he notado, sin
duda nuestros miembros deben notarlo. La idea de que debemos seguir haciendo lo mismo que hasta ahora, esforzándonos lo
mínimo en nuestro trabajo, pasar más tiempo en la oficina que en las calles y las comunidades, y conformar a los demás para
ser aceptados es inaceptable en el lugar de trabajo, y ciertamente es inaceptable en la sede del sindicato.
Les dije a los BM/ST que debemos confrontar a estas personas de forma directa. El personal del IUPAT, desde los de menor
antigüedad hasta el Presidente General Williams y yo mismo, trabajamos para ustedes. Si los miembros del personal no trabajan
para nuestros miembros, hay que ocuparse. No hacerlo, sobre todo en este momento, significa desaprovechar una oportunidad
histórica de hacer crecer nuestro sindicato y de ampliar nuestro impacto.
Casi todos los BM/ST me informaron sobre la necesidad inmediata de reclutar nuevos aprendices y jornaleros. Con tanto trabajo
frente a nosotros, debemos redoblar nuestros esfuerzos de reclutamiento. Eso significa que debemos hacer todo lo posible por
controlar tanto los empleos sindicales como los no sindicales.
El personal del sindicato tiene un papel fundamental en esto, pero mi mensaje para ustedes, las bases, es que tienen un rol aún
más importante. Asistan a sus reuniones locales, hablen con sus representantes de servicios y con el personal de su Consejo
del distrito. No duden en comunicarse con sus representantes por cualquier motivo. El trabajo es ellos es prestarles servicios.
La complacencia es inaceptable. Nuestra organización nos exige más, y si tenemos alguna posibilidad de adaptarnos a las
circunstancias, debemos erradicarla de arriba a abajo dentro de nuestro sindicato.

IUPAT.ORG
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IUPAT GENERAL VICE PRESIDENTS
Charlie joined the IUPAT in August of 1986 and worked
in the field as a paperhanger. He was elected President
Charlie Meadows
of District Council 12/Local Union 238 (Covington,
Kentucky) and Delegate to DC 12 in 1995. In 2005 he
General Vice President
was elected Business Representative of District Council
12 and also served as Director of Service and Chairman
of the Health and Welfare and Apprentice Fund.
Central Region

Upon the merger of DC 12 into DC 6 to create one District Council in the state of Ohio in
December 2007, Charlie continued to serve as Business Representative, Director of Service
and Trustee on the funds until 2014.
In 2014 he was appointed General President’s Representative and appointed as Special
Trustee to District Council 91 in 2021.
In 2022 he was appointed General Vice President of the IUPAT and trustee to the Industry Pension Fund,
International Finishing Trades Institute, and the Labor Management Cooperative Initiative.
Eastern Region
Paul Canning
General Vice President

Paul Canning has served the IUPAT for 35 years
strong and counting. He’s represented our Brothers,
Sisters, and Siblings at various levels and positions
over the years.

Growing up in the City of Malden, Massachusetts, just
outside of Boston, he learned union values at a young age and joined the IUPAT as a
shop worker in 1987. Soon after, he became an apprentice glazier before finally achieving
journeyman status. Throughout the 1990s, Paul was a fixture at union meetings. With
over a decade of strong trade credentials under his belt, he ultimately made the decision to
answer his calling to improve the conditions for the members of District Council 35/Glaziers
and Glassworkers Local Union 1044, eventually becoming President.
In 2000, DC 35 hired Paul as an Organizer to hold low-road contractors accountable to the strong labor standards
that exist in a union-dense city. Following many campaigns, he rose to serve as Director of the Organizing
Department, where he worked to develop new strategies for community and political engagement. Always
making room for young leaders to grow and take on new challenges, he stepped into a position as Business
Representative and shortly thereafter, in 2015, was appointed Servicing Director.
Recognizing that building a strong team to ensure contract compliance is critical to our mission as labor
representatives, in 2016, Paul revamped and reinstated the DC 35 Steward Program to educate members of their
rights under the collective bargaining agreement and the issues that directly affect working people.
Prior to his current appointment to General Vice President by IUPAT General President Jimmy Williams, Jr., Paul
served as Assistant Business Manager under the leadership of DC 35 BM/ST Jeff Sullivan.
As an organizer, GVP Canning worked to create better conditions for the underrepresented. As a representative,
he served our members through negotiations, grievances, and jurisdictional disputes. As a trustee of DC 35’s
Pension, Health and Welfare and Annuity Programs, as well as a Trustee for the Finishing Trades Institute of New
England, he worked tirelessly to increase and protect the health of our members’ benefits.
“Organizing is the job of every single union member, as it is the responsibility of every member to educate friends,
families, and neighbors about what a union really is. In the end, the union is more than collective bargaining
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agreements, good wages, benefits, and good working conditions. The union is the workers themselves, banding
together in a triumph of hope over fear, and standing up together for justice. It is because of the organizers and
organizing campaigns in the last 135 years, and because of the sacrifices many men and women made in the
past, we enjoy the standard of living we have today. We must continue to organize to keep our union strong!”
-IUPAT GVP Paul Canning

Western Region
Mike Gutierrez
General Vice President

Mike Gutierrez joined District Council 36/Local
Union 52 (Bakersfield, California) in 1998. His prior
experience as a salt in the painting industry opened
many opportunities for him within DC 36, and he
quickly rose through the ranks.

Mike led organizing campaigns for DC 36 from day one, and became a leader within the
movement in Southern California. He served on many posts for DC 36 over his 14-year
career there. Most notably, he led the IUPAT’s largest organizing staff as its Director.
Mike took a position for the IUPAT in 2012 as Western Region Organizing Coordinator,
where his duties included overseeing and advising on all organizing campaigns in the
IUPAT’s fastest-growing region.
In 2015, Mike became General President’s Representative for the Western Region, where he worked alongside
the Western Region BM/STs and Servicing Directors to build relationships and structure in the western jurisdiction
of the IUPAT.
In 2020, Mike was appointed to serve as General Vice President at Large and as a member of the General
Executive Board.
He became General Vice President of the Western Region effective January 1, 2022.
Canada
Robert Kucheran
General Vice President

Robert was raised in Port Arthur, (now Thunder
Bay) Ontario, where he attended York University on
a hockey scholarship. He attended Confederation
College also in Thunder Bay and earned a Diploma in
International Business.

Robert first became a member of the IUPAT in April 1985, painting as a summer student at
the Port Arthur Ship Building Company in Thunder Bay.
It was not until after graduation that Robert became the Business Manager of Local 1671
in Thunder Bay. During this time, he was elected Secretary to the local building trades. He
was also a Director with the Superior North Apprenticeship Board.
In 2000, Robert and his family relocated to Caledonia, Ontario, where he accepted an
Organizer position with Local 205 in Hamilton. In the Fall of 2000, Robert was appointed General President’s
Representative (GPR), and attended the Harvard University Trade Union Program in 2001.
In 2005, he was appointed General Vice President and in 2009, was elected to that position. Active in many
aspects of the industry, Robert serves as an alternate delegate for the General President’s Maintenance Committee.
He is a trustee of the Finishing Trades Institute (FTI), the Labor Management Cooperation Initiative (LMCI) and he
is Co-Chair of the IUPAT Industry Pension Fund Canada.
In 2012, Robert was elected as the Chairman of the Executive Board for the Canadian Building Trades.
Robert is an active member of his community as a Knight of Columbus. He and his wife Suzanne have been
married for 37 years and have two sons.
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IUPAT DIVERSITY, EQUITY & INCLUSION
I’m sure many of you have heard words like “diversity,” “equity,” and “inclusion” thrown around in political speeches, on job
sites, and in television ads. Why does the IUPAT talk about it so much?
Our work is not about buzzwords or PR, it’s about living our union values. The IUPAT exists as a union because we represent
workers across the United States and Canada. We were formed in the struggle for better working conditions, higher wages,
and a fair shake at building a better life for our members and our communities. Our values are defined by this mission. We
want to lift up all workers who perform our trades, not just some of them. We work day in and day out to organize each and
every unorganized worker.
So why do we care about diversity, equity, and inclusion?
Because ultimately, we cannot live up to our mission or our purpose as an international union if we do not have a welcoming
environment for all workers. We cannot live up to our values if we aren’t organizing the unorganized. A growing majority of
these workers that we’re seeking to organize are women and people of color.
Many of the people who formed our union did so because at the time, the IUPAT was welcoming and identifiable to them
as an ally to the Irish, Italian, Greek, and other European immigrants who were painting, decorating, and glazing. Today’s
workforce looks different, and we must work day in and day out to ensure that the IUPAT is every bit as welcoming to them
as it was to our membership 100 years ago.
At our 2019 General Convention, we passed a resolution by the Women’s CORE Committee to specifically grow our
membership of women to 20 percent by 2024. Our Black CORE Committee recently drafted a similar proposal. These are
critical to growing our union because if we do not intentionally recruit from marginalized communities, we will fall short.
Black, Latino, and women workers were historically excluded from the Building Trades unions, and we now face the reality
that they are increasingly the ones performing the work in our trades.
With $1.2 trillion in infrastructure spending coming, and trillions more in private spending soon to follow, we cannot fill all
of those work hours if we do not grow our union. We cannot grow our union if we don’t diversify. This growth will not only
improve our ability to raise working conditions and wages, it will also strengthen our pension, our power, and our union for
generations to come.
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AFRICAN AMERICAN CORE COMMITTEE RESOLUTION
The objective of this resolution is to increase African American participation in the IUPAT. We believe that it is necessary for
us to enact this resolution because this demographic has been underserved and disadvantaged in the construction industry,
as well as in our union. Furthermore, we believe that increased African American participation will enhance the general
welfare of the union through greater organizing, economic, and political power by increased membership in the short term
and future growth of the IUPAT.

WHEREAS, African Americans make up 13.4% of the total United States population, African Americans comprise 12.6%
of the current labor force in the U.S. and have maintained, at a high, 3% occupation in the skilled crafts of the building
and construction trades; and 6% for Apprentices and 3% for Regular members of the IUPAT; and
WHEREAS, it is recognized across every region and in every craft of the IUPAT to increase membership for the current need
and demand of highly trained and skilled craft workers in the Finishing Trades; and
WHEREAS, concurrent contributions and programs are being funded, and sponsored by local and Federal Government
entities, including a partnership with Military and Veterans programs and non-profit programs designed to increase the
opportunity and access for African Americans to enter a career in the Construction Trades; and
WHEREAS, there exists a series of systemic barriers to the participation of African Americans in the IUPAT workforce,
specifically in the Building & Construction sector, as well as barriers relating to how African Americans in the trades are
treated with respect to opportunity, adequate training, workplace treatment, harassment and other forms of discriminatory
behavior; and
WHEREAS, the International Union of Painters and Allied Trades, its District Councils and all of its members are not and
will not be tolerant of barriers that limit in any manner the participation of African Americans and other minority groups in
any craft of the IUPAT and the skilled trades workforce; and
WHEREAS, the demographics of our industry in the United States is such that African Americans and other minority groups
will and can be the bridge for the necessary source and need for skilled workers now and into the foreseeable future; and
WHEREAS, the participation of African Americans and a diverse workforce is a highly desirable goal as an institution, it’s
proven to elevate the overall performance and bottom line of corporations, products, and, most importantly, end-users; and
WHEREAS, to effectively increase the participation rates of African Americans as part of the IUPAT workforce, specifically
in the Building & Construction sector, it will require leadership at all levels of our movement to engage in positive initiatives
that inform and educate our members and signatory contractors, create awareness, attract, recruit, train, retain, support,
mentor and develop African Americans into our crafts and with our craft partners;
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the International Union of Painters & Allied Trades supports the principle of, and the
commitment to increasing the number of African American trade workers within our Union and commits to achieve 13%
of our workforce by 2024 to be African Americans; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the International Union of Painters & Allied Trades will embody and promote equal
opportunity and advocate for a safe and harassment-free workplace for ALL workers; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this Convention and its Delegates recognize plans, programs, and best practices put
forward by the African American CORE Committee of the IUPAT, and approved by the General Executive Board of the IUPAT,
be implemented by our District Councils and affiliated Local Unions to support African Americans in our crafts.
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MEMBERS IN ACTION
Women’s CORE Committee
In August 2021, members of the Women’s
CORE Committee attended the Women’s
Leadership Training Summit at the International
Training Center in Hanover, Maryland.

Trade Show Craft Committee Attends 2021 EXHIBITORLIVE
In November 2021, members of the Trade Show Craft Committee attended the EXHIBITORLIVE show in Las Vegas.
EXHIBITORLIVE is an event where industry professionals unite to discuss advancements and new developments in the trade
show industry, form new partnerships and drive the industry forward.
COVID-19 had a profound impact on the trade,
bringing the convention business to a halt for nearly
two years. District Councils throughout the United
States have worked tirelessly through the pandemic
to provide support and resources to the members
impacted the hardest.
As shows begin to reemerge, partnerships between
employers, industry experts, and labor are more
important than ever. The Trade Show Craft Committee
is devoted to advancing the trade on local and national
levels. With the support of the Labor-Management
Cooperation Initiative (LMCI), they have developed
additional marketing and promotional materials to
promote IUPAT trade show decorators and highlight
the work they do.

Trade Show Craft Committee at the 2021 EXHIBITORLIVE event in
Las Vegas. L to R: Steve Bigelow (DC 36), Jennifer Hernandez (DC
88), David Henderson (DC 36), Teresa Ellis (DC 82), LMCI Director
Tim Stricker, and Dean Wanty (DC 7).
JC Garcia (DC 78) not pictured.

In an interview with “ExhibitCity News,” IUPAT Director of Service Jennifer Hernandez said, “It was great to be back on an
exhibit floor with our brothers and sisters in the industry. Seeing all the folks there and being able to reconnect and support
a strong return of the trade show industry is important to us.” She added, “It’s always great to see what’s new and what’s
coming out, so we’re at the forefront of things. Then we can bring that back to our members to make sure they’re the best
in the business to produce these shows and make beautiful things happen.”

DISTRICT COUNCIL 81 | IOWA, COLORADO, ILLINOIS, NEBRASKA, SOUTH DAKOTA, WYOMING
DC 81 Glaziers at Denver International Airport
Pictured: Brothers George Bailey, Jr. and Vincent Bailey,
both apprentices. Not pictured: Their father, George
Bailey, Sr., is also a member of LU 930, as is their brother,
Lance Bailey, who is a first-year apprentice.

Mikail Johansson and Michael Medina
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District Council 81/Local Union 930 glaziers at a Denver International Airport job for Alliance Glazing Technologies.

DISTRICT COUNCIL 50 | HAWAII
Painters at Work on Hawaii Island Hotels
District Council 50 members are hard at work on different hotel job sites
throughout the island of Hawaii. DC 50 painters employed by W.E. Painting Inc.
are working at the Mauna Lani Beach Hotel, the Westin Hapuna Beach Hotel, and
the Mauna Kea Beach Hotel.

Wilfred “Willy” Burns and Ross
Iwasaki at the Mauna Kea
Beach Hotel.

Work on a partial renovation project at the Mauna Lani Beach Hotel began in
September 2021 and wrapped in early November 2021. Members repainted
retail spaces and wallpapered hotel rooms.
Repaint work on the locker room and trellises at the Westin Hapuna Beach Hotel
took place during the months of November and December 2021.
The Mauna Kea Beach Hotel project began in June 2021 and is ongoing.
Members are working on waterproofing and repainting stairways and 350-plus
ceiling grills.
DC 50 is grateful that projects are ongoing through the COVID-19 pandemic,
giving members continued work opportunities to provide for their families.

Harold I. Timbresa and Elroy
Baptist work in the Westin
Hapuna Beach Hotel locker room.

Aikie Benevides and Kenneth Rosette work in
the retail space at the Mauna Lani Beach Hotel.

DISTRICT COUNCIL 78 | FLORIDA
Toy Drive
Members of District Council 78/Local Union 2301—public sector workers for the cities of Cape Coral and Fort Meyers,
Florida, and employees of the Island Water Association in Sanibel, Florida—collected toys for the young patients of Cape
Coral Hospital in December 2021. Kathy Bridge-Liles of the Lee Health Board of Directors and the Emergency Department of
Cape Coral Hospital accepted the donations. “Thank you for making lives merry and bright this holiday season,” remarked
employees at Cape Coral Hospital.
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Executive Director Anton Ruesing

Leading the Path to Certification
The Association for Materials Protection and Performance (AMPP) is the world’s leading organization focused on the protection
of assets and performance of materials. AMPP was created when NACE International
and SSPC united after more than 145 combined years of corrosion control and
protective coatings expertise, and service to members worldwide.
The International Union of Painters and Allied Trades partners with AMPP
to not only continue to certify our industrial painting members to meet the
skills and training in demand on projects but also to give our contractors every
opportunity to earn their own certification.

AMPP was created when NACE
International and SSPC united after more
than 145 combined years of corrosion
control and protective coatings expertise.

The AMPP QP program now leads the industry and is like no other when it comes to contractor certifications. It provides
tremendous value to asset owners and levels the playing field for contractors.
To better work with our employers in gaining that certification, we’ve established IUPAT training centers as AS-3 ITO and CCA
accredited facilities for AMPP certifications.
As of early February, 22 IUPAT District Councils are accredited throughout the United States and Canada. The iFTI and IUPAT
are working on a weekly basis to complete the process with our remaining councils.
The partnership with AMPP to assist us in accrediting more of our facilities and to earn certifications for both our manpower
and our employers gives the IUPAT an edge in the competition for more projects and more work opportunities.

IUPAT HELPING HAND
The IUPAT Helping Hand offers resources to IUPAT
members and families seeking help for substance
use disorder and mental health challenges.
Learn more at IUPATHelpingHand.com.
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A New Look for Recruitment
The iFTI is constantly creating and updating new curriculum and training resources to generate more work opportunities for IUPAT
members. On another iFTI front, a new set of tools is currently in development with
the goal to recruit more members into the IUPAT using a technology that is constantly
advancing leaps and bounds, and being used by the young men and women we want
to welcome into our union—virtual reality.
The iFTI is working with leading partners in VR technology on programs that showcase
our core trades utilizing nothing more than a pair of Oculus goggles. Designed to be
showcased at job fairs and trade shows, the portable Oculus goggles offer a firstperson view of our job sites and a feel for utilizing the tools IUPAT members use every
day in our trades.

The iFTI is taking recruitment and
training efforts to virtual reality.

Currently, drywall finishing and glazing modules are in the final phase of development and will soon be made available to District
Councils for use across North America. More craft modules (e.g., Industrial Painting) are due to be completed by the end of 2022.

Always Use the Right Tool for the Job—Even in the Digital Landscape
Behind all the training, organizing, activism and political action in the
IUPAT is a vast horizon of data and processes making it all happen.
The iFTI and other departments of the IUPAT are collaborating on a
new system that creates a central application and database for all
of the union District Council data, uniting apprenticeship, training
records, certifications, membership, employers, agreements, and dues
collection—Unite.
Unite is a digital platform to bring the IUPAT into the 21st century digital
age. It includes communication and online registration components so
the District Councils can effectively communicate with members. The
system has been introduced to 17 District Councils to date and will
soon enter phase two of three of its development.

IUPAT Makes Strong Showing at 2022 Surfaces Show
Trades Shows are up and running again and the IUPAT is representing our union well at each of them, especially so at the
2022 Surfaces show in Las Vegas this February. The event, which highlights the flooring industry, sponsored a competition for
floor coverers to show their skills. A group of IUPAT apprentices and journey workers competed well, with District Council 16
member David Bradfield winning it all.
Congratulations to Brother Bradfield and thanks to apprentices Edgar Diaz (DC 5), Matthew Mowatt (DC 5), Pedro Gomez
(DC 36), and Reynaldo Albarca (DC 36). The rest of the IUPAT crew included David Winkler (DC 5), Matt Weir (DC 36), Juan
Calderon (DC 16), Steve Belong (DC 16), Anthony Nuanes (DC 16), Vince Ramos (DC 36), Doug Kema (DC 50), Edgard Diaz
(DC 5), Matthew Mowatt (DC 5), Pedro Gomez (DC 36), Reynaldo Albarca (DC 36), Dustin Hagan (DC 5), Ryan Burlingame
(DC 5), Drew Payne (DC 5), Chris Bryant (DC 5), and Sean Padilla (DC 36).
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In preparation for this feature celebrating the 135th birthday of the International Union of Painters and Allied Trades (IUPAT), we
reviewed many historical materials, including Journals that date back to our founding in 1887. As the pages from throughout
the decades were turned, pride swelled and we found ourselves immersed in a tradition that is galvanizing, resolute and alive.
The attention to detail is captivating, and as the years go on, one can begin to trace a story that moved from hundreds, to
thousands, to hundreds of thousands.
As more people came to see themselves as members of our union, it sprouted and blossomed not only in major cities
but in places like Hammond, Illinois; Anaconda, Montana; Lakeside, Nova Scotia; Shawnee, Oklahoma and Carbondale,
Pennsylvania. As our union’s ranks rose, so did the courage of our leaders and members. We demanded and won more, and
put forth our own ideas about the way things could be and how we could learn from each other.
As we pored through the pages, we discovered worker-led case studies to improve working conditions and safety tips to deal
with our tools and chemicals decades before OSHA and the EPA, narratives about Local Unions being founded to their rapid
growth, and our union’s visible impact on and off job sites. We can see the IUPAT at the center of profound change that
occurred in the United States and Canada, as the labor movement became established, formalized and recognized, and labor
laws were won.
We also discovered contributions from around the world of labor formations just coming into their own, expansive unions
that paved the way and became an inspiration to all, and individuals who helped mold the labor movement. Past authors
of Journal articles include U.S. Senator Robert F. Wagner (D-NY), who introduced the National Labor Relations Act and
established the legal right of workers to join unions like ours and collectively bargain; Frances Perkins, FDR’s Secretary of Labor
and the first woman to serve in a president’s cabinet; Jack London, the novelist whose work often advocated for unions and
is credited with popularizing the term “scab;” the great political activist and trade unionist, Eugene Debs; and United Mine
Workers of America’s (UMWA) John L. Lewis as the UMWA was becoming one of the most significant unions.
In Bertolt Brecht’s “A Worker Reads History,” he champions workers by reminding the reader who hauled the stone and who
built the great palaces and cities of the empires of historical note. As we flipped through past issues, it quickly became evident
that this proud union has always advocated for itself. The most impressive contributions–time and again, month after month,
year after year–have been our very own. This tradition stands apart and is unrivaled, as is our union’s work.
The IUPAT’s impact on millions of working families, as well as the countries we call home–the United States and Canada–is
indisputable. The infrastructure we’ve helped build and maintain shapes how we live. Our work can be seen at the Golden
Gate Bridge; the skylines and bridges of New York City and Toronto; the Grand Canyon Skywalk; the White House; NASA’s
Kennedy Space Center, which launched the shuttle with the first man to the moon; Walt Disney World and Disneyland Park;
some of the most famous stadiums; and countless power plants, hospitals, parks and schools throughout the United States
and Canada. We have also worked on less evident, but equally vital projects, including the 2014 clean-up of the Elk River
chemical spill, which had left 300,000 West Virginians without water. We’ve helped reinvigorate and rebuild our communities
after natural disasters, the September 11 attacks, moments of civil unrest, and during the COVID pandemic. We work with
local fire departments to ensure they are handling different glass installations properly. The list goes on. The work of the IUPAT
truly upholds the central foundations of civilized society.
We have put together a collection of excerpts from Journals and other materials from throughout our 135-year history,
including some from authors unknown. They exemplify who we are and speak to the great hope for millions of Americans
and Canadians that has been–and continues to be–the IUPAT.
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1887: The Brotherhood of Painters and Decorators of America is established. “Are we not entitled to a just equivalent? There
is only hope for us in organization.” -Brotherhood Founding Members
1893: “The way of strength in unions is to unionize the non-unionists. It is more effective than tons of regulations and bushels
of resolutions lamenting the ‘deplorable state of existing affairs.’
Brother John T. “Jack” Eliott
Local Union 1 (Baltimore)
Brotherhood Founding Member
General Secretary-Treasurer (March 1887 - January 1900)
1894: “A corporation is organized capital. If it is lawful for the stockholders and officers of a corporation to associate and
confer together for the purpose of reducing wages, it is equally lawful for organized labor to associate, consult and confer
with a view to increase wages.”
1900: Official name changed to the Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators, and Paperhangers of America, giving paperhangers
the recognition they sought.
1903: “No trade in the building trades was more demoralized than ours prior to 1886. The agitation was ripe for Trade
Unionism, as the idea had gained great force with those in every section of our trades. All that was needed was a start. Those
who gave countenance to the agitation of a National Trade Union of painters and decorators were called traitors, rebels and
seceders. But it had to come. Threats of expulsion made them more determined. The advent of the 8-hour work day in 1886
gave renewed hope. Our first meeting in March 1887 was poorly attended because many feared expulsion. Money was scarce
and we were met with fierce opposition from the start. Those who attended had pledged themselves to stand together and
leave no stone unturned until the Brotherhood was an organization in fact as well as in name.
Brother M.P. Carrick
Local Union 6 & Local Union 72 (Pittsburgh)
Brotherhood Founding Member
General President (August 1896 - December 1897)
General Secretary-Treasurer (December 1901 - May 1904)
1904: “With 20,000 of us struggling for better conditions in nearly 300 of our jurisdictions, we come to the winning post
and are able to record victories for 98% of our fighting unions, either in the shape of shorter hours, increased wages or better
conditions. We are better organized and better equipped than at any other period in our history. Let us go in, this year, as we
never did before. Gather together in every city and town in honor of labor and show, by your numbers, that National Trade
Unionism is a living issue that cannot be crushed by opposition. Remember our motto, ‘Organization, Education, Fraternity.’”
1912: “We have learned and are conforming to the supreme law of the Universe–the law of eternal change. Nothing is
stationary, everything and everybody either advances or recedes, gains or loses, becomes strong or weaker. The secret of
success is to keep everlastingly at it–never discouraged at temporary setbacks, never admitting defeat, ever remembering that
a few battles may be lost but not the war.”
1925: “Successful unions are not made by two or three general officers. They develop only when the membership is of the
necessary high caliber. There are no obstacles so stupendous that they can not be overcome by united action and intensive effort.”
1930: “Success never came to anyone by just sitting around waiting for something to happen. Nothing of gain will come
without striving for it. None of labor’s relief came, voluntarily, from employer or government. Somebody argued for it,
fought for it, sacrificed for it–so that all might benefit by it. By cooperating, by getting together into organizations, under
systematic, concerted plans, it became possible to accomplish what never could have been accomplished had labor remained
unorganized. It is the solemn duty of every union member to do their part in carrying on the constant struggle necessary if
anything good is to be accomplished.”
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1931: “The transition from an attitude of protest to one of reconstruction is no easy task to bridge. I believe this explains a
great truth as it affects many of our forward social movements of today. In adversity, they are supreme, but in victory, they are
lost. Our greatest need is a New Deal.”
1932: “The trade union movement need offer no apology for its existence nor defend its purpose. Trade unionism was born of
a necessity, fostered by an ideal. Today it is a force that must be reckoned with in all matters of an economic and humanitarian
nature. Trade unionism has lent its force to all measures for the betterment of the whole people. Truly, Unionism is a social
force. Without it, the world would be a sorry place in which to live and labor.”
1933: “The better the organization, the better the work. Organization, only, will secure conditions and the better organization
the better will be the conditions. Each has his part to do. None can sit, idly, waiting for someone else to act. Let us, each one,
try to visualize–to realize–the necessity of our program of organization. Inactivity spells failure. We can do it if we want to.“
1934: “A membership of 125,000 is no idle dream. It can be attained and the key to attainment is a conscientiousness effort
by every Local Union and each member thereof to seriously concern themselves with the affairs of our Brotherhood and work
increasingly in its behalf.
Brother Charles J. Lammert
Local Union 137 (St. Louis)
General Secretary-Treasurer (April 1922 - December 1926)
1945: “Unionism is a road, not a destination. It is a way, not an end. No growing thing is complete. Those who believe in
unionism have a task before them. They must prove the ability of free men to construct a world in which all men are free from
fear and want. -Excerpt from Ruth Taylor’s article entitled “Unionism”
1952: “May each succeeding year and day be better than the one that went before. Our future, the future of the Brotherhood,
of our country, of all countries and of the human race is in our hands, the hands of the workers, to be what we make of it as
day by day it comes to us. The days make up the years, the years, our lives.”
1954: This excerpt from “Michelangelo of the Capitol” by Thomas E. Kissling about Constantino Brumidi highlights what
working life was like for painters prior to the founding of our union. Safety was non-existent and even the most prestigious
jobs were still marked by poverty wages. Kissling writes, “For 25 years, Constantino Brumidi labored to ‘make beautiful’ the
Capitol Building of the United States. In 1880, he died as the result of a fall from his scaffold under the Capitol Dome. His
last years were marked by loneliness and poverty. Though his frescoes and paintings have been viewed by millions of visitors,
Brumidi, a painter, has remained virtually an unknown artist. His works have been his only monument.”
1955: “No one can fully understand trade unionism if he or she does not see it in terms of a family movement. Talk with a
veteran trade unionist or read the history of trade unionism in this country and you will be face to face with the story of how
families met and conquered the hardships which marked the struggles of unionism in this country. A man can go only so far
on his own strength and convictions; he needs the support and encouragement of his family to go that extra distance which
is the difference between defeat and victory. No one is better acquainted with this historical fact than anti-union forces. Their
formula to stamp out trade unionism always includes methods aimed at destruction of family support. Trade unionism is
family business. The sons and daughters and partners know all too well that the well-being of the entire family is tied tightly
to successful negotiations between the union and the employer. They know unless the family stands together, everything can
be lost. In each generation, trade union families have handed down to the oncoming families of the future the ideals and
self-respect, decency and the desire for social justice.” -Excerpt from George T. Brown’s article entitled “Trade Unionism: A
Family Movement”
1965: “The plain fact is states with so-called ‘right-to-work’ laws, which restrict free collective bargaining, lag behind other
states in any number of economic yardsticks–they have a lower standard of living, their job conditions are poorer, and their job
security shakier. Despite their tricky title, ‘right-to-work’ laws weren’t meant to help working people or to guarantee anyone
a right to a job. The one objective of these laws is to hamper trade unions and limit their effectiveness.”
1970: Official name changed to the International Brotherhood of Painters and Allied Trades. In the late 60s, a number of
important unions were known by initials, and General President S. Frank “Bud” Raftery hoped that our union could assume
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a similar mantle. Additionally, the autonomous trades were also becoming increasingly important and seeking recognition of
the fact. The painters would stay at the forefront, but Raftery hoped that the “allied trades” would be a more dynamic and
democratic umbrella for the rest. Although Raftery had already settled upon the acronym, a competition was held prior to the
1969 Convention. Out of 1,800 contestants, a New Orleans member was the first to propose the new name.
1987: “The growth of unions, the representation of men and women, has never been easy. From robber barons to thugs to
briefcase-touting union busters, the relentless efforts by would-be industrial kings and greedy profit-mongers to undermine
the empowerment of workers through unions has never ceased. Yet, progress and achievement marked our every year. We
have moved from the burial benefits that constituted our first union benefits, to health and welfare plans and retirement
plans. We have never stopped our progressive efforts to improve conditions for working men and women.With the first 100
years under our belt, we have the foundation, the tradition and the know-how to continue our growth in the next century
and beyond. Onward and ever upwards towards victory.”
1989: “The most valuable gift we can leave to our children and those who will come after us is a strong trade union
movement and a strong and united IUPAT.
Brother Michael E. Monroe
Local Union 890 (Alexandria, Virginia)
General President (September 1998 - April 2002)
General Vice President, Second District (January 1985 - August 1994)
Brother William A. Duval
Local Union 1288 (San Jose, California)
General President (June 1984 - August 1992)
General Vice President, Seventh District (June 1972 - June 1984)
1994: “Each and every one of us must make organizing the unorganized our top priority. That is our top mission as an
organization. We must organize all those within our industry and we must succeed. We cannot look to “the other guy” to
fulfill this obligation. In the long run, we will all reap the rewards of increased organizing activities.”
2000: Official name changed to the International Union of Painters and Allied Trades. In the interest of the IBPAT’s growing
female membership, General President Michael Monroe announced the new name at the 28th General Convention in 1999.
2003: “Successful organizing cures all our other problems.”
2016: “Keep your chin up, get involved in your union, and become an activist like never before. I pray for God’s strength and
blessings to keep us up to the task.
Brother George Galis
Local Union 6 (Carnegie, Pennsylvania)
General Secretary-Treasurer (April 2002 - September 2021)
Edgar Guest, a famous poet known as The People’s Poet, contributed to the Journal numerous times throughout the
mid-1900s. Here is a portion of his poem entitled “Labor”: “I see great columns rising and then comes the thought to me:
It’s the workers of the nation that have brought this thing to be. By the miracles of labor, grow the cities that we boast. Some
human hand has fashioned every beam, joist, and post. Man has changed the field and forest, and the coastlines of the sea,
and the world without his toiling, still a wilderness would be. All the comforts we now boast of, all the beauty that’s displayed,
mark the miracle of labor and the majesty of trade.
“Our cause is just and will prevail; our faith in our cause and in ourselves, our determination to give all that is in us will crown
our efforts with ultimate success. Let us respond to the call, whatever it may be that comes to us, with stout hearts, clear
minds and willing hands that no regrets may cloud our future and that we may be able to stay we did our part and gave to
the cause of progress the best we were able and that we leave a heritage of greater value to those who will follow.
Brother William H. Rohrberg
Local Union 460 (Hammond, Indiana)
General Secretary-Treasurer (September 1952 - September 1966)
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JOB CORPS

LOOKING FOR QUALIFIED PRE-APPRENTICES FOR WORK IN YOUR AREA?
CONTACT OUR JOB CORPS PLACEMENT COORDINATORS:

National Project Coordinator Lawrence Burgess

CENTRAL WEST

CENTRAL EAST

JAMES STAATS | (410) 491-6505

TIM SORRELL | (202) 262-0537

Job Corps Graduate Jim Purdy Retires
Jim Purdy, a 40-year member of District Council 5/Local Union 740 (Portland, Oregon), who spent his career working with the
IUPAT Job Corps Program, has retired.
Jim finished high school in June 1979 in Falls City, Oregon, a rural town of 700 people. He had a diploma, a driver’s license, an
old pickup, and a vague idea that he would need to look outside of Falls City for a career. On October 30, 1979, Jim enrolled
in the glazing pre-apprenticeship program at the Tongue Point Job Corps Center in Astoria, Oregon, which was taught by then
LU 740 President Ken Gauper.
Upon completion of the pre-apprenticeship program in 1981, Jim moved to Cornelius, Oregon, where
he began working for Forest Grove Glass as a union apprentice. He completed his apprenticeship
working for Benson Industries and became a journeyman glazier in 1985. He worked in the field
doing commercial glazing, welding, and residential glazing for 25 years in Portland. Jim also served
as Vice President of LU 740 for six years and taught first-year apprenticeship classes at Mt. Hood
Community College for seven years.
In November 2004, Jim returned to Tongue Point JCC, where he became the glazing instructor in the
same classroom and shop that he studied in as a youth. He took advantage of the IUPAT’s educational
programs and earned his associate’s degree in Applied Science in Occupational Development from
Marshall University in Huntington, West Virginia. He used that opportunity to teach his two daughters the importance of a
college education. Thanks to the wages and benefits he earned as an IUPAT member, Jim and his wife, Valerie, were able to
put their daughters through college at Portland State University and the University of Oregon.
In 2007, Jim was promoted to the position of IUPAT Job Corps Field Coordinator. His duties included administrative oversight
of nine IUPAT training programs in Idaho, Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota, Oregon, South Dakota, and Washington
state; assisting instructors in program management; and assisting graduates with job placement, many of them in union
apprenticeships. Jim also helped develop the AGMT program and wrote many of the test questions.
Jim recently received his 40-year membership pin and is now a life member. “When I was getting started, I didn’t consider the
pension program of much value. I didn’t really expect to live to be a very old person. My vision at that time was from Friday
to Friday. Now, I have retired and I am very thankful for the pensions I have earned through Local Union 740 and the IUPAT.
Retirement is a blessing, and I am excited for all of our members who get to enjoy the benefits. Another great benefit has
been the medical coverage. Especially when we were young and starting our family. So many of our friends did not have the
same kind of medical coverage that we had as a union family. I’m so thankful.”
Congratulations on your retirement, Brother!

New Job Corps Glazing Pre-Apprenticeship Program
Over the past three years, the IUPAT Job Corps Program and DC 78 have been working diligently with the Department of
Labor on expanding the Job Corps Glazing Pre-Apprenticeship programs. As a result, we are pleased to announce that our
new program will open at the Miami Job Corps Center in Miami Gardens, Florida, in Spring 2023.
This is the only Job Corps Glazing Pre-Apprenticeship Program on the East Coast. Our goal is to work with BM/STs, Directors
of Training, and Local Union representatives to grow membership with qualified graduates throughout the east.
The site of the new Miami Job Corps
Center, scheduled to open in Spring 2023.
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SERVICING UPDATE
International Servicing Director Mark Komaromi

Jurisdiction
The Servicing Department oversees jurisdiction for the IUPAT at the National Plan, and we fight for our jurisdiction along with
local leadership. We know that some contractors are signatory to other crafts, which makes us work side by side with other
unions. I know this displeasures some of our members, but our contractors have every right to sign with other crafts. That is
why we need to be the best we can be on the job site and in our shops.
We must show up when called upon, be punctual, and outwork the competition. We must properly mentor our apprentices
and encourage them to improve upon what they have learned. We must keep up with journey worker upgrade classes at our
training centers and attend any and all product manufacturing classes to become a certified installer of a specific product. We
should all be the best that we can be and not a know-it-all who doesn’t need more training. Every one of us needs to be at
the top of our chosen craft so we can show our contractors that the IUPAT is the best choice for the job.
If you are a steward on a project, you should document what work is being performed (e.g., applying concrete coatings,
installing decking, floor prep), as well as the hours that our members have worked, and share that information with your local
business representative. Example: Installed glass handrail at the Hanover project with five glaziers for three weeks (120 hours).
Members can help by keeping their own records and taking photos when the project begins, at the end of each workday, and
when the job is complete.
Business representatives should track work within their jurisdictional boundaries and supply that to the directors of servicing.
Information needs to go back 10 years in the local area so we can prove to an arbitrator that our crafts do perform and we
have the prevailing practice. Business representatives should know our market share and the products specified in their areas
to ensure the directors of training are training for those products. Also, make sure we have the letters of assignment from
contractors for the work they perform.
The IUPAT has jurisdiction over several crafts and we need to be prepared to defend ourselves against raid attempts from other
unions. We all have a part in this. Let’s not forget the fights of our forefathers to create this union’s jurisdiction. They fought
for what we have today, so we must fight for our future members—the ones that will pay into our pension fund for years to
come. There is power in our solidarity and we must work together to protect what we have.
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ORGANIZING UPDATE

Director of Organizing Shane Smith

Organizing Today for a Better Tomorrow
I want to share some of the campaigns and initiatives that we will be launching in the first quarter of 2022. Two of these
campaigns are based on recommendations from IUPAT Craft Committees formed by General President Williams. These
committees are made up of Servicing Representatives and Organizers out of every craft and industry the IUPAT represents
throughout the United States and Canada. The goal of these committees is to make sure that we are maintaining and growing
market share for each trade and industry that the IUPAT represents. Our job in the Organizing Department is to take the
recommendations and create organizing campaigns that accomplish those goals.

IUPAT Residential Campaigns
Based on recommendations made by the Drywall and Commercial Paint Craft Committees, we will be supporting campaigns
around the country aimed at recapturing market share in the residential, multi-family and single-family housing markets.
These are markets that we have long been out of in most areas that can provide a great opportunity for growth and workhour generation for our members. We will be dedicating staff and resources to those District Councils that choose to take on
this fight. One area of focus in 2022 will be to support IUPAT District Councils 14 and 30 in Illinois, both of which at one time
had good membership numbers in the single-family housing markets. We believe—based on past market share, local laws,
and the great organizing relationship between these two District Councils—that these jurisdictions are a good place to work
to reenter this market.
We understand that this will not be an easy fight, as it involves some of the largest developers and builders in the United
States. But it is a fight we have to take on if we want to grow, and if we want to push back against the underground
economy and misclassification. Time and time again, over my 12 years of organizing, I have seen contractors come out of the
residential market and threaten our market share in the commercial paint industry. These contractors build their capacity in
the residential markets and take their business model of wage theft and exploitation of workers into commercial painting,
making it difficult for contractors—like our signatories that do business the right way—to compete.
Also, based on those recommendations, we will send the Drywall Craft Committee to Canada to learn how IUPAT District
Council 46 has recaptured the residential market in Toronto, and discuss how we may be able to take some of those best
practices and apply them back in the United States. District Council 46 has the largest drywall Local Union in the IUPAT and
enjoys a great market share both in the commercial and residential markets. One of our primary objectives as a department
is always to take what is working in one jurisdiction and apply it in other areas.

Floor Covering Initiative
Based on recommendations of the IUPAT Floor Covering Committee, we will be launching floor covering campaigns to regain
and establish our market share in three cities in the Western Region: San Diego (DC 36), Seattle (DC 5) and Las Vegas (DC 16).
To ensure that these campaigns are effective and that there is alignment amongst all departments working toward the same
goal, we are forming Organizing Committees comprised of staff from the Organizing, Servicing, Government Affairs and Training
Departments. We will also be forming a Regional Organizing Committee to ensure that we are sharing best practices and
tracking traveling potential clients around the region.
As we work to add contractors in these campaigns, we will also work closely with our Government Affairs Department to ensure
that we are working to pass laws that improve industry standards and building relationships with labor agencies to ensure that
we are working to decrease the amount of worker misclassification in the Floor Covering Industry.
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Glazing Initiative:
North American Contractor Certification (NACC)
Architecture Glass & Metal Technician (AGMT)
We are seeing a tremendous uptick in how often the NACC certification is being specified. That means that our work is
starting to pay off, which is good. We are also seeing more and more non-union contractors getting the NACC certification.
So, if we are going to be successful in increasing work opportunities and growing our contractors base, we need all of our
journey workers to strive toward getting their AGMT certification.
Key Facts:
•

NACC has been specified 964 times in the last 3 years

•

769 have been published or updated in the last 12 months

•

43 Contractors are NACC certified

•

30+ are in the application stage

•

488+ IUPAT Glaziers are AGMT certified

•

13.9 percent of NACC contractors are non-union

•

Only approximately 14 non-union installers are AGMT certified (about 2 percent)

Organizing Training
This quarter, we provided marketing and public speaking training to 18 organizers from our District Councils. We also held a
strategic research training with 10 organizers to make sure that we are leveraging the laws we have and developing the best
possible campaigns. Training sessions will continue to take place over the next year, with quarterly follow-up and additional
training to make sure that the IUPAT is doing everything it can to increase our market share by promoting our membership to
unsigned subcontractors and developers.
Remember, no matter how well we market ourselves, we must always prove ourselves on the job. That means every job site we
step foot on, we must prove that the IUPAT has the best skilled, most productive tradespeople in the United States and Canada.

Research Training

Marketing Training

District Council 77 (GA, AL, KY, NC, SC, TN, VA), the Georgia Latino Alliance for Human Rights (GLAHR),
Georgia Stand Up, and others joined with community groups, religious leaders, supporting unions, and
local politicians to stand up for workers at AEI Painting Contractors in Buford, Georgia, who have been
fighting back against inhumane treatment, dangerous working conditions, and worker misclassification.
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DISTRICT COUNCIL SPOTLIGHT
DISTRICT COUNCIL 39 | ATLANTIC PROVINCES
An interview with BM/ST Jonathan Gaul
IUPAT Communications Director Ryan Kekeris chatted with
District Council 39 Business Manager/Secretary-Treasurer
Jonathan Gaul about District Council 39’s members, work,
and his experiences as one of the youngest BM/STs elected
to office.
RK: District Council 39 covers a pretty big region in
Canada—introduce yourself, some of your key staff,
and the territories that your members work in.
JG: I’m BM/ST Jonathan Gaul. Some of our key staff are
Director of Training Walter McDonald, Director of Servicing
Scott Keeping, Director of Organizing Colin Keeping, Political
Director Ray Mitchell, and our Director of Communications
Krista Coles.
DC 39 covers Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward
Island (abbreviated PEI by many of the locals), Newfoundland
and Labrador. DC 39’s jurisdiction is a pretty massive chunk
of land. The maritime provinces are roughly 130,000 square
kilometers and Newfoundland and Labrador is an additional
400,000 square kilometers.
We were chartered in 2002 and I was elected BM/ST in
2011, and I’ve been there ever since.
RK: How many members does DC 39 represent?
JG: We represent 1,100 active members. Roughly 80 percent
work in marine industrial shipbuilding, corrosion prevention,
energy—a lot of industrial painting.

The maintenance of the lighthouse was in limbo. DC 39 got
involved and our members have been back every few years
to keep the maintenance up to date.
The significance of the lighthouse represents the people of
Nova Scotia. It’s on everything. It really is the perfect project
for DC 39—it’s hard to overstate how important it is to the
community and to DC 39 members.
RK: Large project(s) and/or campaign(s) you’re
currently working on?
JG: A big project is commercial work in Cape Breton—$2
billion in hospitals and a new community college. It’s a
very unionized town that goes back to the coal industry.
When there’s work in Cape Breton, it goes union, and our
Business Representative Keith Fougere does an incredible
job of keeping it that way! Roughly twice that is being spent
on hospitals in Halifax, Nova Scotia, and we’ll likely get a
good portion of the glazing work on them. There is always
ongoing ship work.
RK: Is there anything else you’d like us to know about
your council?
JG: DC 39 represents the first Red Seal glaziers in Atlantic
Canada. We’re also working toward a Red Seal certification
for industrial painting.
RK: For our American members, will you explain what
Red Seal is?

A lot of our work in Nova Scotia is related to the Department
of National Defense. Roughly 80 percent of our industrial
painting work is in the defense industry, particularly in
Nova Scotia. Industrial members in Newfoundland and New
Brunswick mostly work in refinery and oil production.

Red Seal is a national standard in Canada maintained
by the federal government. A Red Seal endorsement is
a seal on your provincial or territorial trade certificate. It
shows that you have the knowledge and skills necessary to
practice your trade across Canada.

RK: What project(s) and/or campaign(s) are you most
proud of?

Industrial painting could be designated a brand new trade in
Atlantic Canada. It was previously classified under painter/
decorators. Only 12 percent of their certifications are
related to industrial work. DC 39 is shooting for our own
certifications to separate industrial painting as its own craft.

JG: An ongoing project is the Peggy’s Cove Lighthouse.
Peggy’s Cove is the most photographed lighthouse in the
world. It has something like 750,000 visitors each year and
is emblematic of the regions that DC 39 covers.
Back in 2010, the federal government surplused almost
1,000 lighthouses—that made it ineligible for any
maintenance funding (coatings in particular). It fell into
disrepair very quickly. DC 39 got involved in 2012 because
the province couldn’t take it over either.
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A particular thing we’re excited for is our mobile blast unit
coming later this year. One of our biggest hurdles is the size
of the District Council. We have such a large geographic
jurisdiction that it becomes difficult to train everyone. A
lot of our members have to travel large distances to get to
a training center. This mobile blast unit is completely self-

Working on the Peggy’s Cove Lighthouse.
L to R: Retired IBEW member Garry Gaul; his
son, DC 39 BM/ST Jonathan Gaul; and Local
Union 1949 member Robbie Jarvis (dangling).

sufficient and allows us to train and certify anywhere in DC
39. It’s a real game changer.
RK: DC 39 is kinda famous for weight lifting. How did
that start?
JG: A bunch of DC 39 staff were interested in weight lifting.
We’re now at the point where all of our staff lifts during
lunch. The weight room has become our boardroom. It
really is great for morale, and comradery, and we get a lot
of work accomplished.
Colin’s got a great deadlift and squat. I’ve got a better
bench press and shoulder press. Walter’s got the strongest
back, and Scott could outrun us all. We’ve got pretty much
everything covered.
RK: You were one of the youngest elected BM/STs in
IUPAT history. How has that shaped your leadership,
and what advice would you give to future leaders?
JG: Bert Santos (District Council 80 BM/ST) and I had this
conversation at GPAC about 10 years ago. I think we
determined GST Gregg Smith was actually the youngest. He
had us both beat by a little bit. But, yeah, I was up there
too—30 during my first election.
I was fortunate to come from a household that was deeply
rooted in trade unionism. My father joined the IBEW when he
was only 17, attended trade school, became a journeyman
electrician and retired as the business manager of his Local
Union some 40 years later. It had always been instilled in us
that even though we didn’t have a lot, we often had enough,
and for that it was the union we were to be thankful for.

I was also fortunate to have a great mentor in Frank
MacKinnon, retired DC 39 BM/ST and life member of Local
Union 1945. Frank is one of the most passionate trade
unionists I have ever met. He was born in Cape Breton
Island where the coal mining and steel manufacturing
industry in the 1920s was owned by the British Empire Steel
Corporation. The Steel Corp killed and crippled workers and
starved out families until the trade unions rose up and won
hard-fought (and often violent) battles for better working
conditions and a living wage. What came from that history
of oppression and exploitation was the creation of an entire
region of incredibly strong union families that exist even to
this day.
I was also fortunate to inherit a good team and strong
union members. Since then, I’ve been equally fortunate to
grow our team to best serve our membership, with specific
importance placed on training, servicing, organizing and
political action—all aspects which are vitally important to
the success of any union.
I think being young when I took over the role of BM/ST
allowed me to develop a leadership style that I centered
around my team. The DC 39 team, which was created
based on the guidance and framework provided by our
International Union, includes our directors, business
representatives, support staff and executives. All of our
departments are intertwined, very much by design. No single
department acts independently of the others, and when we
work together, we’ve proven we perform at our best. Since
we are a small organization, I always believed our success
would ultimately depend on our ability to pull together, to
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continued from previous page
rely on and support one another, and to know that everyone
plays a crucial role in advancing our organization forward.
Over time, this conviction has only helped strengthen the
ties that bind us.
I’d like to think every good union leader has one thing
in common—they always want to leave the union better
off than when they found it. So, if someone young in this
organization is engaged and motivated to help build a better
future for their brothers and sisters, they may find themselves
in a position of leadership. It could be a steward’s position,
as a member of a union committee, or holding office at the
Local Union or District Council level. Regardless, they are
there because someone saw something in them to put them
there, even if they don’t yet see it themselves. Now is the
time to grow into your position and seize the opportunity
to strengthen your union. Don’t be afraid to do what’s right
and what is needed instead of simply doing what’s popular.
If you surround yourself with the right people, and you are
honest with yourself and honest with your members, they
will support you at every turn. The goal of strengthening the
union should always be paramount, for a strong union is the
mechanism through which better lives for your members
and their families is achieved.

Journeyman Painter Ken Barrie from
DC 39/LU 1945 (Cape Breton Island)
spraying a water tank in New Minas,
Nova Scotia. The tank was built in 1979.

A strong union is the
mechanism through which
better lives for your members
and their families is achieved.
- DC 39 BM/ST Jonathan Gaul
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GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS UPDATE
Political Director Liz McElroy

IUPAT Delegates Share Priorities at Legislative Conferences
After several years of interrupted, canceled, or virtual events, the IUPAT and our brothers, sisters, and siblings from across the
trades are able to come back together this spring for two important conferences.
In early April, IUPAT will participate in the first in-person NABTU Legislative Conference since 2019. Over 100 IUPAT delegates
from across the country are scheduled to come to Washington, D.C. for three days of plenary sessions, workshops, and
meetings with elected officials.
The plenary sessions will include speeches from President Joe Biden, Secretary of Labor Marty Walsh, Secretary of Transportation
Pete Buttigieg, as well as other representatives of the Administration and members of Congress from both parties. The theme
of the conference—“Our Movement, Our Moment”—is a good reminder of the opportunities ahead of us!
In addition to attending plenary and workshop sessions, IUPAT delegates will spend time meeting with elected officials to ask
for support on the IUPAT’s federal legislative priorities, including the PRO Act, voting rights, advancing the Build Back Better
Agenda, protecting immigrant workers, and ensuring labor standards on federally funded projects.
Later in April, delegates from across Canada will gather in Ottawa for Canada’s Building Trades Unions’ “Stronger Now”
Conference. The week promises to include many speakers from business and government who support our issues and our work.
A top priority of the IUPAT and other Canadian Building Trades unions has been securing a Skilled Trades Workforce Mobility
Tax Deduction. During the 2021 elections, all major federal parties indicated support of the deduction and the CBTU has led
a grassroots effort to call on Parliament to ensure it is included in the 2022 budget.
After three years apart, both conferences are sure to energize and uplift the delegates as they come together to plan the
work ahead.
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Wisconsin Bureau of Apprenticeship
Standards (BAS) Director of Apprenticeship
Joshua Johnson trying out the virtual
reality industrial paint simulator.

POLITICAL ACTION
DISTRICT COUNCIL 7 | WISCONSIN, MICHIGAN
Wisconsin DWD and BAS Representatives Visit DC 7
Wisconsin Department of Workforce Development (DWD) Secretary-designee Amy
Pechacek and Wisconsin Bureau of Apprenticeship Standards (BAS) Director of
Apprenticeship Joshua Johnson recently met with representatives of District Council 7
at their Finishing Trades Institute facility located in Fitchburg, Wisconsin.
Secretary Pechacek toured the facility and was very impressed with the quality of
training that can be provided by DC 7. Secretary Pechacek and Director Johnson both
participated in the virtual reality industrial paint simulator that is used to safely train
industrial painters in work site environments, and also addressed first-year painter
apprentices from DC 7/LU 802 (Madison, Wisconsin) about the opportunities available
to apprentices in Wisconsin, including financial assistance for items such as tools,
housing and childcare. Secretary Pechacek thanked the students for their commitment
to their trade and remarked on the positive impact apprenticeships have on Wisconsin.
The class offered feedback on their experiences, talked about challenges they face,
and offered solutions to expand apprenticeship opportunities.

L to R: DC 7 BM/ST Jeff Mehrhoff; Wisconsin
DWD Secretary-designee Amy Pechacek, and
Wisconsin BAS Director of Apprenticeship
Joshua Johnson addressing first-year painter
apprentices.

Secretary Pechacek and Director Johnson also met with DC 7 leadership and staff,
including Business Manager/Secretary-Treasurer Jeff Mehrhoff, Government Affairs
Director Andy Buck, Training Director Adam Holmes and Business Representative
Adam Gifford to discuss issues important to the members of DC 7. Topics covered included the lack of affordable childcare, the
importance of mental health programs in construction, and the continuing and ever-growing problem of worker misclassification
in the paint, drywall and glazing trades in Wisconsin.

DISTRICT COUNCIL 53 | WEST VIRGINIA, MARYLAND, OHIO, KENTUCKY, VIRGINIA
Congressman McKinley Visits DC 53 FTI Training Center
On January 6, 2022, West Virginia Congressman David McKinley visited District Council 53’s Finishing Trades Institute Training
Center in Weston, West Virginia. Congressman McKinley is one of 13 House Republicans to vote in favor of the Bipartisan
Infrastructure Bill, which is expected to bring $6 billion to West Virginia for infrastructure upgrades and create new construction
jobs. During his visit, Congressman McKinley spoke to members about the issues facing the construction industry.

L to R: DC 53 Director of Training David Barker, DC
53 Political Director Glenn McEndree, Congressman
David McKinley, DC 53 Organizer Vincente Moreno,
DC 53 Business Representative Jon Sloan, and DC 53
Training/Organizer Lamont Lewis.
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COMMUNITY INVESTMENT

DC 4 apprentices paint the
hull of the USS The Sullivans.

DISTRICT COUNCIL 4 | WESTERN NEW YORK
Apprentices Refurbish Museum Ship
Commercial painting apprentices and instructors from District Council 4 and the
Finishing Trades Institute of Western & Central New York recently painted the inside
of the Buffalo and Erie County Naval & Military Park Museum in Buffalo, New York.
Apprentices also painted the hull of the destroyer USS The Sullivans. The ship was
named in honor of the five Sullivan brothers (George, Francis, Joseph, Madison, and
Albert) who lost their lives when the USS Juneau was sunk by a Japanese submarine
during the Naval Battle of Guadalcanal on November 13, 1942. It was the greatest
military loss by any one American family during all of World War II.
DC 4 Training and Apprenticeship Coordinator Bob Brueckman and DC 4 Painting
Instructor Matt Cancilla coordinated the efforts as a way to give back to the
community and teach the apprentices real-world applications for their skills. The
apprentices did a great job painting and representing the IUPAT.

DISTRICT COUNCIL 21 | EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA, DELAWARE, NEW JERSEY
DC 21 Members Honor MLK with a Day of Service
Several District Council 21/Local Union 2011 (Philadelphia) members spent
Martin Luther King Jr. Day honoring the memory of the civil rights leader
by heeding his call to engage in missions of public service. Volunteers used
their training and skills to paint a house for previously incarcerated women in
Harrisburg and other parts of central Pennsylvania.
The help arrived at a crucial time, as the region is experiencing a sharp increase
in the demand for shelter for homeless individuals according to a survey of the
homeless in Harrisburg and Dauphin County conducted by the Capital Area
Coalition on Homelessness.
When residents move in, they are given the opportunity to finish painting the
open rooms, exposing them to what a career in the trades is like and potential
job opportunities. When our members volunteer, their impact lasts a lifetime.
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EDUCATIONAL OUTREACH
DISTRICT COUNCIL 9 | NEW YORK
National Apprenticeship Week
District Council 9’s Finishing Trades Institute of New York hosted nearly 200 students, teachers, and school administrators during
National Apprenticeship Week in November 2021.
Students from Queens Technical High School and Mather Building Arts & Craftsmanship High School learned about opportunities
for careers within our trades, the value of apprenticeships, and the economic and social benefits of belonging to a union. Training
instructors and current apprentices conducted hands-on workshops for painting and decorating, drywall finishing, glazing and
architectural metal, bridge and structural steel painting, and general construction safety.
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DISTRICT COUNCIL 17 | ALBERTA, SASKATCHEWAN, MANITOBA, NUNAVIT NORTHWEST
TERRITORIES, DISTRICT OF MACKENZIE
Apprenticeship in Alberta, Canada
District Council 17 in Edmonton, Alberta, recently hosted its inaugural Level One Painter Decorator Red Seal Apprenticeship class.

Sarah Phillips

DC 17 Apprentices (L to R)
Shaylee Lansdell, Sarah
Phillips, Azmi Bardacki, Luke
Bodnar, Shaun Swerdan.

Luke Bodnar

Shaylee Lansdell

DISTRICT COUNCIL 30 | ILLINOIS, WISCONSIN
DC 30 Hosts Future of Apprenticeship Summit
On Thursday, September 23, 2021, District Council 30 hosted a Future of Apprenticeship Summit at the North Central Illinois
Finishing Trades Institute (NCIFTI) in Aurora, Illinois. The event, held in partnership with the Finishing Contractors Association
(FCA) of Illinois, was designed to provide a setting to discuss innovative apprenticeship retention and recruitment strategies. It
was presented by a special labor-management committee established to address the issue.
DC 30’s 2018 Collective Bargaining Agreement called for the formation of a special labor-management committee—the
Labor Management Committee on the Future of Apprenticeship (LMCFA)—to examine the state of apprenticeship in DC 30’s
jurisdiction. The LMCFA’s task was to consider amendments to the Agreement and other labor-management initiatives that
might reasonably result in an increase in the number of apprentices, including the number of female and minority apprentices.
Committee members included four representatives appointed by DC 30 and four appointed by the FCA of Illinois. NCIFTI’s
Director of Apprenticeship and Training Steve Lefaver chaired the committee, which met several times over a two-year
period. Following the conclusion of their work, the LMCFA issued a Final Report containing 10 innovative recommendations
on May 21, 2021.
During the Summit, DC 30 signatory employers were invited to review the data considered by the LMCFA, discuss the Final
Report recommendations with labor-management committee members, and interact with a panel of current and recently
graduated apprentices.
“This was the first event of its kind for our council, and it was very well attended,” shared Lefaver, who
led the organization’s efforts to host the event under strict COVID-19 safety/distancing protocols. “We
are proud of the work of the LMCFA team, and we are confident that their recommendations will result
in continued growth for our apprenticeship school.”

Employers signatory to DC 30 attended the Future of
Apprenticeship Summit in September 2021.
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DISTRICT COUNCIL 82 | MINNESOTA, MONTANA, NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAKOTA,
WISCONSIN
DC 82 Launches PSEO Program
The Finishing Trades Institute of the Upper Midwest (FTIUM) has launched a first-of-its-kind program that enables students to get
a head start on a career in the trades. Post-Secondary Enrollment Options (PSEO) students earn college credit while still in high
school by enrolling and completing college courses at eligible post-secondary institutions like the FTIUM. The only qualifications
they need to enroll are a driver’s license and a willingness to put in the work.
While vocational programs enable students to learn valuable skill sets, the PSEO Program allows high school students to experience
the union difference from the very start. Once they graduate, they have the skills they need to start their apprenticeships, along
with a built-in support network of tradespersons of all backgrounds.
Getting a head start on apprenticeship is only the beginning of what PSEO students gain with the program. Since FTIUM is an
accredited apprenticeship college, these students also have a direct pathway to low-cost college through the FTIUM’s Associate
of Applied Science degree in the Construction Technologies Program.
An essential part of FTIUM’s mission is to increase diversity within the construction industry and provide equitable opportunities.
FTIUM outreach prioritizes PSEO admission for students with diverse backgrounds and who come from low-income families.
Historically, opportunities for early career growth have been limited for students from these backgrounds.
PSEO’s dual enrollment gives students traditional classroom instruction along with hands-on work-based learning, all while
earning credit toward high school and college. Their coursework includes learning hard and soft skills and applied mathematics
to smoothly transition to the apprentice program and the workforce.
PSEO students gain the best training in the industry; a pathway to a family-sustaining, debt-free career; and the support of our
employers who engage in mentorship opportunities, like mock interviews to impart their knowledge on the next generation of
future DC 82 apprentices. The success of this program demonstrates how much union training and education for high school
students benefit our industry.
Students have shared that the PSEO program has instilled confidence in their work, helped them build leadership skills, taught
teamwork, and most importantly, allowed them to build a stable life and career.
Students experiencing Mobile Vertical (3b) MEWP
operation and fall protection equipment.
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JUSTICE FOR ALL WORKERS
DISTRICT COUNCIL 35 | MASSACHUSETTS, CONNECTICUT, MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE,
RHODE ISLAND, VERMONT
Marriott Called Out for Unethical Business Practices

Host Hotels &
Resorts

Thousands of workers are employed by Marriott International, Inc. and Host Marriott
Corporation, and many others work for their contractors on renovation projects across
the country. Since the beginning of the coronavirus pandemic, Marriott has laid off
thousands of workers while simultaneously fattening the pockets of its leadership.
For example, Host Hotels & Resorts CEO James Risoleo pocketed an extra $600,000
in compensation since the pandemic began, bringing his salary to $9.1 million.
Given how they’ve treated their own workforce, individuals employed by
contractors working on Marriott properties may also suffer from unscrupulous
practices. District Council 35 has been drawing attention to the practices of
these bad actors for months. For three weeks in November and December
2021, members from DC 35, DC 51 (Maryland, District of Columbia,
Virginia), and their allies picketed outside the headquarters buildings of
Host Hotels & Resorts and Marriott International in Bethesda, Maryland. In
addition to picketing the headquarters buildings and a renovation job site
in Boston, DC 35 also developed a comprehensive communications strategy
to draw attention to the issue—they launched a website and created social
media templates for allies across the country to join the fight virtually.

Marriott
International

DC 35 and DC 51 members picketing
unscrupulous business practices by
Marriott in Bethesda, Maryland.

“Now more than ever, businesses should be providing good-paying jobs to
local workers—not massive layoffs to give themselves a bonus,” said DC 35
Director of Organizing Jorge Rivera. “Thank you to our allies for standing with
us to fight for all workers, from Massachusetts to Maryland and beyond.”
Learn more and join the fight at MarriottCopleyPlace.com.

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

DISTRICT COUNCIL 35 | MASSACHUSETTS,
CONNECTICUT, MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE,
RHODE ISLAND, VERMONT

Kimberly Morro
District Council 35/Local Union 691

Kimberly Morro has been a member of District
Council 35/Local Union 691 (New Bedford,
Massachusetts) since 2002. A commercial and
industrial painter by trade, the single mother
of two said, “Being able to work in the union
enabled me to take very good care of myself
and my children. It helped me buy a home; it
helped me provide health care for myself and
children; it allowed me to be independent and
learn a trade that I could always use. Thanks to
DC 35, my life has been full, and I will always be
grateful for being part of a great organization.”

My life has
been full, and
I will always
be grateful
for being part
of a great
organization.
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RETIREMENT
DISTRICT COUNCIL 11 | CONNECTICUT, MASSACHUSETTS, RHODE ISLAND
Wilson S. Baba
District Council 11/Local Union 481
Brother Wilson S. Baba has been a member of District Council 11/Local Union 481 (Hartford, Connecticut) for 54 years. Baba
has always been an active member of his union, both while working and in his retirement. He began serving as a Trustee for
LU 481 in 2000, and is currently the Warden of LU 481. He retired from the field as a painter in 1999.
Thank you for all that you do, Brother Baba!
Wilson S. Baba

Wilson Baba receives his
retirement pin from DC 11
Organizer Mark Davidson.

DISTRICT COUNCIL 38 | BRITISH COLUMBIA
Bill Forintos
District Council 38/Local Union 138
Congratulations to District Council 38/Local Union 138
(Burnaby, British Columbia) member Bill Forintos on his
retirement. Your IUPAT siblings and colleagues at Media
Maintenance, Inc. thank you for your 45 years of service and
wish you the best, Brother Forintos!
L to R: DC 38/LU 138 Business Representative Justin
Chapman, General President’s Representative Jack White, DC
38/LU 138 retiree Bill Forintos, and DC 38 BM/ST Dan Jajic.
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DISTRICT COUNCIL 77 | GEORGIA, ALABAMA, KENTUCKY, NORTH CAROLINA,
SOUTH CAROLINA, TENNESSEE, VIRGINIA
Wishing a Happy Retirement to DC 77 BM/ST Chuck Hill
District Council 77 would like to congratulate Business Manager/
Secretary-Treasurer Chuck Hill on his retirement. Chuck’s loyalty
and leadership have been vital to the success of the Local Unions
since DC 77 was chartered in 2004. His persistence and diligence
have made DC 77 what it is today.
Serving our members wasn’t just a
career to Chuck, but a passion and a
calling. He has been a leader, mentor,
and friend. It is with the highest level
of gratitude and respect that DC 77
has chosen to dedicate its District
Council office in his honor.
Thank you for your years of service,
and best of luck in your retirement,
Brother Hill!

Chuck Hill

DISTRICT COUNCIL 80 | LOUISIANA,
ALABAMA, ARKANSAS, MISSISSIPPI,
TENNESSEE, TEXAS

Retired DC 77 BM/ST Chuck Hill and newly elected
DC 77 BM/ST Larry Peacock stand in front of the
sign dedicating the facility to Hill.

L to R: DC 80/LU 779 (Mobile,
Alabama) member Rick
Lambert, DC 80/LU 1967
retiree Larry Brown, and DC
80 BM/ST Bert Santos.

Larry Brown
District Council 80/Local Union 1967
Congratulations to Brother Larry Brown, a
lifetime member out of District Council 80/Local
Union 1967 (Grenada, Mississippi). He began
his career with Bin Swinger Mirror in 1971, and
retired in 2022 at the age of 68. Congratulations,
Brother Brown!
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PENSION DEPARTMENT UPDATE
Administrator Terry Nelson

Notification of Pension Changes
By now, all of our U.S. members should have received a mailed communication from the Pension Fund
office that highlighted several important pieces of information—an update on a change in our accrual
formula called a VBAR, simplification of the plan design through a rehabilitation plan, and two regulatory
notices: the Notice of Critical Status and the Annual Funding Notice.
If you did not receive this notice, please reach out to the Fund office at 410-564-5500, or look for a copy
on the website at iupatpension.org. The Fund Executive Team has been on the road speaking to leadership
teams, attending membership meetings, and conducting Zoom training and town hall meetings. Your
local leadership should be well-versed in the changes to the Plan, so please reach out to them with any
questions or reach out to the Fund office for specific questions related to your benefit.
Another big change for the Pension Fund is a complete turnover of our Union Trustees and some new
faces with the Management Trustees. The current U.S. Board of Trustees are:
UNION TRUSTEES

MANAGEMENT TRUSTEES

Jim Williams, Jr., Co-Chair

Jerry Haber, Co-Chair (W & W Glass)

Ryan Anderson, DC 30 BM/ST

Clark Anderson (Swanson Youngdale)

Paul Canning, IUPAT GVP

Joe Clabbers (National Glass and Metal Co., Inc.)

Mike Gutierrez, IUPAT GVP

Keith Costanzo (Sharpe Interior Systems)

Ron Kniess, IUPAT EAGST

Penny McDonald (Tri-State Painting Co.)

Charlie Meadows, IUPAT GVP

Paul Morales (Borbon, Inc.)

Gregg Smith, IUPAT GST
Dan Williams, IUPAT CoS

LIFE MEMBERSHIP

BROTHERHOOD OUTDOORS
OPEN SEASON IN 2022

IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO RETIRE SOON, OR HAVE
RECENTLY RETIRED, YOU HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY
TO APPLY FOR LIFE MEMBERSHIP!

PRESENTED BY

As a LIFE MEMBER, you retain your
rights as a member and retain your
member death benefit. LIFE MEMBERS
also pay a lower dues amount.

Now you can watch
anywhere, anytime.
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Brotherhood Outdoors kicked off its 14th season
of showcasing everyday union sportsmen and
sportswomen on extraordinary adventures –
exclusively on YouTube.
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NO CABLE?
NO PROBLEM.

ALL YEAR LONG
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WATCH ON
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Please contact your District Council or
Local Union office to learn more about
applying for LIFE MEMBERSHIP.

NEW STORIES. NEW PLATFORM. SAME GREAT CONTENT.

SCA

You can apply for LIFE MEMBERSHIP
once you are fully retired from our
trades.

•S
A•
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Welcome, new trustees Ryan Anderson and Joe Clabbers!
Union Trustee | Ryan Anderson | DC 30 BM/ST
We are excited to have Ryan join us as the first-ever BM/ST to sit on the Pension Board. Ryan is the Principal officer of IUPAT
District Council 30, a labor union representing finishing industry craftspersons (painters, wall-coverers, drywall finishers, and
glaziers) within a 32-county jurisdiction within north-central Illinois. His responsibilities include directing and supervising all
staff and deployment of resources necessary for proper operations; developing and implementing a strategic
plan and accountability framework to advance the organization’s mission and vision; overseeing and/
or rendering proper delegation of authority over all aspects of the implementation of policies,
procedures, programs, and initiatives; serving as a trustee to all trust funds in which DC 30
members participate and appoint all labor-side trustees to such funds; functioning as the principal
point of contact for executing contractual relationships with professional advisers, attorneys,
consultants, and other service providers; representing DC 30 as the chief spokesperson and
chair of the negotiation committees for all collective bargaining; coordinating the dissemination
of information to members, signatory contractors, affiliated organizations, and the public; and
guaranteeing DC 30’s adherence to policies and implementation of programmatic initiatives of
the International Union of Painters and Allied Trades.
Education and Certifications
Northern Illinois University, Bachelor of Arts, Corporate and Organizational Communication, 1997-2001
University of Baltimore, Master of Public Administration, 2003-2005
Motorola University, Black Belt, Six Sigma Continuous Improvement Process, 2006
Cornell University, National Labor Leader Initiative, 2018-2019

Management Trustee | Joe Clabbers | National Glass and Metal Co., Inc.
Joe Clabbers is a 40-year veteran of the glazing industry and for the last 30 years has been the President of National Glass
and Metal Co., Inc., an NACC-Certified full-service glazing contractor specializing in the design, fabrication, and installation
of glass and metal building facades.
A family-owned business for over 50 years, National Glass has furnished and installed glass and glazing products for hundreds
of landmark projects, including the Kimmel Center for the Performing Arts, Barnes Foundation, Air Products
World Headquarters, Citizens Bank Park, Wells Fargo Center, as well as some of the largest hospitals
and universities in the Philadelphia region and beyond.
Their retail storefront division has developed custom prototypes and installed over 1,000
storefronts across the U.S. and internationally for many world-famous retailers including Tiffany,
Gucci, Coach, Yurman, and Michael Kors.
In addition to his role as President of National Glass for the last three decades, Joe has served
on numerous industry boards, including the Architectural Glass and Metal Association and
the Architectural Glass Institute. He is currently a management trustee on the DC 21 Finishing
Trades Institute Apprentice Training Fund and is co-chair of his local labor-management Glazier
Advisory Committee. Joe also serves on the NACC and AGMT Steering Committees.
Education
Joe earned his Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering from Drexel University.
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September 2, 2021 - February 1, 2022
Michael Stewart Abner............................LU 47

Kenneth A Blair.......................................LU 505

Jesus U Cardenas..................................LU 1036

Michael Dragan Acimovic........................LU 20

Charles Allen Bland....................................LU 7

Michael A Cardiero.................................LU 847

Matthew Adams...................................LU 1756

Barry Leroy Blank...................................LU 558

Bruce Dean Carothers..........................LU 1103

Wendell Seaton Ageday.........................LU 806

David Lee Blubaugh...............................LU 300

John Edward Carpenter.........................LU 567

Glenn Charles Aguiar..............................LU 707

Edward John Bombagetti......................LU 460

Joseph Carpino.......................................LU 997

Alvaro George Ahad...............................LU 452

Miron L Bondar.......................................LU 694

Bernal F Carranza....................................LU 806

Michael Norman Ahlstrand....................LU 300

Wilber Rafael Bonilla..............................LU 368

Joseph Christopher Casares, Jr............LU 1009

Charles P Albano...................................LU 1486

Christopher Michael Boothe....................LU 31

Robert William Casella, II.......................LU 677

Mark Thomas Albrecht.........................LU 1399

Vincent John Borbely...............................LU 27

Walter Wayne Cass.................................LU 770

Frank Altevogt, Jr......................................LU 90

Gregg Edward Bothun..........................LU 1778

Bryan Adrian Cassell.............................LU 1621

Samuel Alvarado....................................LU 481

Peter A Bottigliero.................................LU 490

Pete Castro............................................LU 1136

Antonio Alvarez......................................LU 257

James George Bouwman.........................LU 27

Randy Alan Cates....................................LU 387

Todd A Amburn...........................................LU 7

Galen Lewis Boyd...................................LU 437

Paul James Catha, Sr...............................LU 159

Patrick Joseph Anderson........................LU 607

Shelby Jean Boyd....................................LU 437

Gregory Caudill.......................................LU 460

Robert William Anderson.....................LU 1976

Bruce Edward Boyer.................................LU 36

Richard A Caywood..............................LU 1399

Wiley Anderson.......................................LU 368

Robert Louis Bradford..........................LU 1486

Daniel Thomas Chancellor.....................LU 106

William Clifford Anderson.......................LU 73

Anthony W Breeden..................................LU 47

Elmer Clair Chase....................................LU 106

Perry Stanley Archer............................LU 2011

Eric George Breining..............................LU 368

Timothy Joseph Chase............................LU 201

Carlos Martin Arredondo.........................LU 53

Jeffrey Douglas Brewer.........................LU 157

Dennis Edward Chevalier.......................LU 201

George Haynes Atkins, Jr.........................LU 24

Stephen Bryden......................................LU 256

Richard C Christy..................................LU 1165

Stewart Patrick Austin.........................LU 1010

Michael Louis Buoncuore.......................LU 252

Thaddeus Casimer Cinal , Jr.................LU 1165

Glenn Kuuipo Awong............................LU 1036

Alan Guy Burgess....................................LU 159

Daniel Andrew Cisneros.........................LU 169

Marian Baginski......................................LU 300

Kirk Lane Burroughs...............................LU 970

William Joseph Clark, Jr........................LU 1139

Kenneth Wayne Baker............................LU 123

David Jon Burton....................................LU 845

Jeffrey Lane Clendenin............................LU 85

John William Barlow...............................LU 643

Russell Eugene Butcher........................LU 1889

Randall William Coleman...........................LU 1

Mark Steven Barnes.............................LU 1165

Barton Raymond Butler.........................LU 157

Peter John Comerford............................LU 195

Bruce Allan Barr......................................LU 181

Thomas E Bychowski................................LU 27

Scott Alan Cooley...................................LU 203

Julio Cesar Barreto.................................LU 113

Edward James Cairns.............................LU 252

Rodolfo Corpuz.......................................LU 169

Steven Lewis Bell....................................LU 639

Joseph Michael Camilleri.....................LU 1237

Carmelo Joseph Cosentino......................LU 24

Thomas Gerard Bellavia.......................LU 1165

John Mark Campbell.............................LU 1144

Donna Marie Costa.................................LU 277

Zygmunt Miroslaw Berezowski...........LU 1036

William D Candelori, Jr.........................LU 2011

Robert Ray Courville..............................LU 783

Eric Alexander Bernard,Sr......................LU 159

Anthony Dominick Cannella..................LU 963

Kevin Joseph Crimmins............................LU 18

Bernhard Adrian Bertulies.....................LU 181

Gordan Lynn Cantelon...........................LU 300

Mark Dale Cronin....................................LU 159

Thomas H Besselman,Jr........................LU 1955

Christopher George Capirose..............LU 1955

Raul Cuevas...........................................LU 1136

Michael Edward Birchmeier.................LU 1052

Sandro Cardella......................................LU 113

Brian C Cummins...................................LU 2001
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Thomas George Cunningham..................LU 90

Kenneth Durham...................................LU 1053 John Daniel Gayman...............................LU 364

Patrick Melvin Curo..................................LU 48

Dana Scott Eddy.....................................LU 438

Larry Allen Geiger................................LU 1309

Lucille Lorraine Curtis............................LU 300

Rochelle Linda Edelson..........................LU 829

Gary Gentry...........................................LU 1610

Timothy Robert Dailey...........................LU 639

Garth George Edner.............................LU 1512

Kenneth John Germano..........................LU 150

David Richard D’alessandro...................LU 150

Glenn Eisenberg......................................LU 252

Salvatore Giambanco...............................LU 24

William Joseph Daly...............................LU 694

Ronald Elliott........................................LU 1962

Gary L Gibson........................................LU 2001

Richard Vincent Dasilva.........................LU 806

Billy Dean Engelke................................LU 1962

Roger Louis Gilbert..................................LU 32

Peter John Davidson...............................LU 113

Stephen Timothy England....................LU 1036

Warren Kyle Gilchrist..............................LU 252

Calvin Davis...........................................LU 1976

James Alan Eppert..................................LU 123

Mark Louis Gilde...................................LU 1331

Douglas Ronald Dean.............................LU 294

Gilbert Ralph Estrella.......................... LU 8A28

David Michael Gill..................................LU 159

Vito Luke Dejoy........................................LU 27

Belinda May Eveans-Koenig..................LU 471

Monte Ermano Giorgi...........................LU 1010

Cirilo J Dela Rosa .................................LU 1621

Ronald David Falck.................................LU 558

Jesus Giron , Sr........................................LU 365

Andre Rene Delande............................LU 1333

John Martin Farrell...............................LU 1075

Robert Paul Golembeski......................LU 1333

Lisa Marie Deluisi.................................LU 2011

Lawrence Robert Farwell.......................LU 841

Jose Manuel Gomez..............................LU 1004

Gwyn Lee Denney...................................LU 123

Michael Dean Farwell.............................LU 246

Philip K Gonzales..................................LU 1621

Stephen Howard Dennis........................LU 226

Gerardo G Favela....................................LU 159

Adrian Gonzalez....................................LU 1036

Keith Curtis Denny................................LU 1159

Scott Allen Ferguson..............................LU 169

Benito Gonzalez, Jr.................................LU 169

Thomas Edward Desjarlais...................LU 1333

Donald Maynard Fick.............................LU 357

Paula Josephine Gonzalez-Kilduff...........LU 24

Nonato Lacson Di Jamco........................LU 169

Jay Timothy Finnerty..............................LU 460

Timothy Lawrence Goodwell, Sr..........LU 1940

Joel Diaz..................................................LU 159

Kerry Arthur Fischer.............................LU 1237

Kelton Miner Goranson..........................LU 386

Ricardo Salvador Diaz............................LU 806

Richard Bryce Fleming...........................LU 300

Christopher Sean Gordon....................LU 2015

Eric Aaron Dibbern...............................LU 1178

David Lee Flood....................................LU 1165

James Joseph Gordon...........................LU 2011

Emery Dean Dickens...............................LU 567

Thomas Lewis Flook...................................LU 6

Lawrence Granby......................................LU 19

William Leroy Dixon, III........................LU 1773

Raymundo Franco, Jr.............................LU 1348

Colleen Marie Gray.................................LU 201

Jack Daniel Donat.....................................LU 27

Christopher Allen Frey.........................LU 1955

Vincent Anthony Greco........................LU 2011

John Lawrence Donohue......................LU 1486

Luis L Fuerte............................................LU 256

Nicholas Frank Gregorio......................LU 2011

Arthur Kirk Doubet.................................LU 157

Luis Leonel Galaz..................................LU 1004

Michael George Grenoble......................LU 930

Stanton George Douris..........................LU 806

George Michael Galis.................................LU 6

Vermont Hugh Griffiths........................LU 1456

Boyce Michael Dozier............................. LU256

Jose Galvez..............................................LU 368

Scott Bradley Grimm..............................LU 751

David Eric Duarte.................................LU 1621

Mark Garbinski.......................................LU 409

Eric Douglas Groom................................LU 604

John Patrick Dudukovich.......................LU 460

Alejandro Garcia...................................LU 1991

Philip Frank Guastamacchio................LU 1087

Harold Philip Duell.................................LU 150

Raymond Garrido, Sr..............................LU 277

Arturo Guerra.............................................LU 7

Bonnie Sue Dulemba..................................LU 6

David George Gartner..........................LU 1165

Darrell John Gutierrez..........................LU 1053

Michael Dean Duncan...........................LU 1185

John Carl Gauthier..................................LU 101

Richard Hall...........................................LU 2018

Steve Roy Dundin.................................LU 1094

Walter Raymond Gauthier...................LU 1803

Richard David Hall..................................LU 728
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Harry Wayne Hammett...........................LU 567

Dane Erik Johnson................................LU 1964

Patrick Joseph Lepeirs, Jr.......................LU 660

John Thomas Hanchosky........................LU 847

Kenneth Dwight Johnson.........................LU 53

Mark Allen Lester.....................................LU 47

Roni Kay Hankins..................................LU 9000

Todd Charles Johnson...........................LU 1118

Gong Hui Lin..........................................LU 1087

Herbert Carl Harnish..................................LU 6

Dennis M Jones.....................................LU 2011

Timothy R Lindsey..................................LU 150

Randy Lee Harper.................................LU 1162

Jeff Allen Jones.......................................LU 159

John Gerald Lisanti.....................................LU 6

John David Harriger, Jr.............................LU 79

Scott John Jones...................................LU 1333

Patrick Sean Liskey.................................LU 636

Hesketh Livingstone Harris..................LU 1010

Mark Steven Juliano...............................LU 357

Jay Carr Little............................................LU 27

David Joseph Hatch................................LU 252

Richard Edward Kayser............................LU 18

Kenneth Merrill Livingston....................LU 427

William Charles Hatt...................................LU 6

Joseph D Kedra.....................................LU 2011

Steven Locascio................................... LU 8A28

Howard Glenn Haugh.................................LU 6

Michael Angelo Keefe............................LU 257

Bernard Lombardi.................................LU 1719

Bernard A Hausen.....................................LU 61

James George Keller..............................LU 252

Ronald Eugene Long.............................LU 1399

Jack Hayn.................................................LU 181

Everett William Kent............................LU 1895

Oscar Lopez.............................................LU 636

Billy R. M. Hays......................................LU 1036

Dwight Francis Kenyon, Sr...................LU 1122

John Patrick Lott.......................................LU 27

Darren Alan Hays..................................LU 1156

Thomas Blaine Kessman.........................LU 159

Dale Allan Louis....................................LU 1299

Michael Hazlett...........................................LU 6

David Bryan Keylon................................LU 437

Michael Leroy Luncsford........................LU 157

Jeremy Heemstra..................................LU 1036

Rod Dale Kinder......................................LU 469

Anthony Brewster Lurenz......................LU 427

Shawn Heffernan....................................LU 252

James Benedict King............................LU 1036

David Lyons...........................................LU 2011

Michael L Heinz, Sr................................LU 1238

Ivan Brian Kirkelie..................................LU 427

Abel Joe Macias,II.................................LU 1590

David Read Henderson...........................LU 831

Keith Ross Kling....................................LU 1178

Ramon Angel Macias..............................LU 159

Charles Hendren.....................................LU 465

Yevgeniy Olegovich Klinou......................LU 28

Ronald Curtis Magee..............................LU 277

Champlain Harvey Henry.......................LU 159

Kerry Miles Koenker.................................LU 61

Timothy David Maitland........................LU 452

Julio Hilario.............................................LU 890

Jackie William Larue Koker....................LU 460

Othniel V Maragh.................................LU 1281

Thomas Dewees Hileman.....................LU 2006

Marion Smith Kolsby..............................LU 829

Daniel Rudolph Margle..........................LU 252

Charles Richard Hill..............................LU 1756

Dan N Koontz..........................................LU 181

Teddy John Markou..............................LU 1047

Russell Glen Hodel..................................LU 106

John Kosabutski....................................LU 1976

Miguel Martinez.....................................LU 256

David Wayne Hoffman...........................LU 636

Theodosis G Kreatsoulas............................LU 6

Michael Louis Matrone.........................LU 2011

Andrew Joseph Hoffmann.....................LU 300

Henryk Krzeszowski.................................LU 24

Robert Lewis Mccaman..........................LU 639

John Byron Hogoboom.............................LU 61

Scott David Kurek.................................LU 1087

Kevin Patrick Mccrudden.....................LU 1959

Kimberly Anne Holdcroft.......................LU 751

Michael George La Rock..........................LU 38

Harry Mcdaid..........................................LU 718

Keith Edward Holder..............................LU 639

Everett Lynn Lambert...........................LU 1621

Dennis Michael Mcdonough..................LU 252

Glenn Ray Holmes...................................LU 277

John M Lambert..........................................LU 7

Richard Edwin Mcelwee.........................LU 100

William Joseph Hoppie...........................LU 252

Jose Guadalupe Langarica.....................LU 567

Vernon Robert Mcgoldrick...................LU 2011

Stanley Henry Horaczek.........................LU 201

Joseph Walter Lansing............................LU 636

William Mcgonigal..................................LU 252

M. I. Rene Howard...............................LU 1139

Gerald Julius Lawrence, Sr.....................LU 186

David Daniel Mckee...............................LU 357

Jerry O’neill Humphrey..........................LU 130

Billy George Lawson.............................LU 1730

Vicki Forgac Mcmillan..........................LU 1937

Terry Michael Hutchinson....................LU 2006

Stephen Joseph Lee................................LU 845

William Joseph Mcneal, Jr..........................LU 6

Arthur Luther Jacques..............................LU 20

Robert William Leiting...........................LU 934

Mark Allan Mcnutt................................LU 1072

Frank Xavier Jaime...............................LU 1486

Michael James Lekanka.........................LU 660

Ernesto Medina.....................................LU 1456

Michael Francis Jamison........................LU 252

Bernard Steven Leko..............................LU 476

Richard Henry Medinas, Jr.....................LU 169
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September 2, 2021 - February 1, 2022
Thomas Eddie Meese............................LU 2001

Mark Cameron Nealy..............................LU 995

Patrick J Pullen.........................................LU 38

John Todd Meggers................................LU 460

Edward David Nichols, Jr........................LU 201

James Louis Purdy..................................LU 740

Daniel Neves Mendes.............................LU 806

Martin Nieves..........................................LU 806

Robert W Quail......................................LU 1087

Linda Lou Meredith..............................LU 1165

Donald Eugene Norris, Jr......................LU 1940

Greg E Queen........................................LU 1036

Gary Wayne Messer................................LU 555

William Peter Nyktas..................................LU 7

Eliezer Ramos..........................................LU 639

Charles Joseph Messick, III...................LU 1009

Tanya Marie O`Farrell...........................LU 2006

Donald Lee Raney...................................LU 363

Michael David Metz................................LU 252

Mark Francis O’Donnell..........................LU 830

Daniel Rech.............................................LU 490

John Allan Miceli...................................LU 1162

Jose L Ortiz..............................................LU 130

Charles Edward Redmond....................LU 2006

Ronald Gregory Mikel..............................LU 61

Brian T O’sullivan..................................LU 1044

Douglas Peter Reichel............................LU 681

Camilla Vanessa Miles..........................LU 2001

Anthony Enrico Pacella, III...................LU 1486

Maxy Van Richardson...........................LU 1293

Claudius Milfort......................................LU 365

Richard Kenneth Palmer......................LU 1094

Rexford Jon Richardson.........................LU 252

Jeffrey Allen Miller.................................LU 226

Theodore Joseph Pamula, Jr................LU 1009

Kenneth Alfred Ridge.............................LU 460

Ralph Edward Miller.............................LU 1165

John Alfiero Papa....................................LU 272

Casey G Ringler...........................................LU 7

Ruth Marie Miller.................................LU 1165

Michael Victor Park................................LU 636

David Clinton Rivenburg........................LU 452

Filiberto H Miramontes........................LU 1136

Marcos A Passos....................................LU 1009

Todd Michael Roach.................................LU 88

Filiberto H Miramontes........................LU 1136

Robert Arthur Paul...............................LU 1399

James Edward Robinson..........................LU 76

Patrick Douglas Mitchell........................LU 252

Jeff Michael Paulson................................LU 61

Valdemar Weston Rochester................LU 1087

Martin Jay Mobley................................LU 1036

Higinio Pena..........................................LU 1486

Peter Joseph Rocissono..........................LU 181

Michael Charles Mohnack......................LU 277

Daniel Penski, Sr.....................................LU 660

Mike Wayne Rodgers............................LU 1292

Robert Thomas Molz...............................LU 252

Mark Anthony Perez, Sr..........................LU 130

William Curtis Rodgers.............................LU 49

Mitzi Gayle Montemore.......................LU 5000

Daniel Lee Perlmutter..........................LU 1122

Jose Emilio Rodriguez..........................LU 1175

Charles David Moore............................LU 1244

Allan John Pestotnik...............................LU 707

Victor Manuel Rodriguez.......................LU 159

Edward Joseph Morgan.......................LU 2011

Christopher Scott Peterson...................LU 505

Randolph Gust Roeder, Sr....................LU 2011

Daniel Paul Morgenweck.......................LU 277

Daniel Raymond Pfleiderer.......................LU 7

James William Rogers, Jr........................LU 930

Stephen Byron Morris..........................LU 1165

Gregory Chris Phillips...........................LU 1621

Robert Milton Rogers.............................LU 120

Paul Dennis Morrison...............................LU 61

Hal Baxter Phillips................................LU 1293

Steven Michael Rohman..........................LU 86

Jimmy Michael Motley...........................LU 226

Todd William Pierce..............................LU 1238

Nicholas J Rombough...............................LU 43

Bart A Mousa.........................................LU 1165

Dennis James Pipino...............................LU 201

Arnaldo Rosado......................................LU 252

Brian Jay Mowrey.................................LU 1075

Nicola Piro...............................................LU 481

Michael Glenn Ross................................LU 707

Perry Joseph Mugno, Sr........................LU 1009

Dana Lee Plant........................................LU 460

Steven Albert Ross...............................LU 1140

John Charles Muhlbaier.......................LU 2011

Henry Elbert Pleasants, Jr....................LU 1100

Robert Weiser Rossi..............................LU 1072

Timothy P Murden......................................LU 7

Raymond Thomas Pohto........................LU 505

Thomas James Roth..............................LU 2011

Thomas W Murphy....................................LU 27

Steven Polidoro....................................LU 1281

John Rowland..............................................LU 1

Eugene Michael Murray.........................LU 806

Russell Louis Ponyicky...........................LU 707

William Paul Rowski...............................LU 201

William John Murray............................LU 1087

Anthony David Portillo........................LU 1136

Patricia Marie Ruffalo............................LU 201

Robert Alan Mursell.............................LU 1175

Jeffrey C Potter.......................................LU 357

Daniel Ray Rumbold...............................LU 515

Brian Joseph Musgreave......................LU 1955

Randy Roy Powers..................................LU 333

Kenneth Kirk Runnels...............................LU 10

Hari Prakash Nakal...............................LU 1009

Timothy Dale Prenzel.............................LU 120

Timothy Russo.........................................LU 707

Scott E Nankin........................................LU 159

Wayne Stevenson Price..........................LU 890

Freddy J Salcedo...................................LU 1175
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Rodney Curtis Salerno...........................LU 686

Craig D Stewart......................................LU 188

George Lyle Waldron..............................LU 195

Timothy Sampras....................................LU 194

Kenneth Joseph Stewart........................LU 252

Patricia Ann Walker..............................LU 2006

Mack Elry Sams.......................................LU 677

Ladislau Stoian.......................................LU 300

Robert Wayne Walker, Sr......................LU 2001

Kenneth W Sanders................................LU 636

William Nils Stout...................................LU 694

Dennis Franklin Wallace.........................LU 118

Eusebio Calixto Santana........................LU 806

Rudolph Strickland, Jr............................LU 718

Brent Earl Warf........................................LU 636

Matthew A Santoro................................LU 252

Frank J Strocchia.......................................LU 27

Donald Ray Weber, Jr..................................LU 7

Michael John Santos.............................LU 1237

Joseph Stanley Suhadolnik....................LU 639

George Daniel Weddle...........................LU 970

Michael Anthony Schaber......................LU 238

John Joseph Sullivan............................LU 1087

Gary Lee Weeda......................................LU 880

Mathew Lawrence Schappert..............LU 1010

Earl Joseph Sumner..............................LU 1333

Jeffrey Michael Wehrs..............................LU 27

Richard T Schemm................................LU 1281

Charles Russell Suter................................LU 18

Daniel Lee Weinland, Jr..........................LU 249

James Eugene Schroeder.........................LU 43

Theodore Clayton Sutton.........................LU 43

Keith Fredrick Wendorff.......................LU 1094

Florencio Sejas........................................LU 890

James Andrew Swietlik............................LU 61

Marvin Lee Werkman.............................LU 830

John Joseph Sepciez, Jr.........................LU 2011

Norberto Tamayo-Quintero...................LU 694

Fritz Antoine Whisenton......................LU 1332

Stephen Eric Sesti...................................LU 774

John Alan Taylor......................................LU 788

Ronald Lee Whitaker..............................LU 123

Timothy Joseph Severance....................LU 201

Scott Dean Tedrick..................................LU 471

Anthony Dwayne White.........................LU 123

Rasiah Shanmuarajan...........................LU 1456

Robert Allan Terry..................................LU 275

James Patrick Whitesell.......................LU 1955

James Randall Sharp..............................LU 636

James Henry Thiess.....................................LU 1

Steven Gerard Wienstroer.......................LU 85

Kenny Nick Sharpe...............................LU 2001

Anthony Walter Thimm..........................LU 770

Anthony R Willette...............................LU 1087

John Warren Shellenhamer, Jr................LU 252

Bradley Alan Thomas..............................LU 660

Barry Wayne Williams, Jr......................LU 2018

Richard George Sholl, Jr.........................LU 660

Mark Heber Thomas...............................LU 159

Michael James Williams...........................LU 79

Randy Alan Shook...................................LU 676

Ralph Delano Thompson, Jr..................LU 1293

John Brendan Williamson.....................LU 1456

Billy Lavern Shores.................................LU 157

James Merlin Todd, Jr.............................LU 411

Joseph John Willsey................................LU 806

Chris James Shriver................................LU 829

Ricky Allen Todd.........................................LU 6

Craig Bradley Wilson..............................LU 707

David William Shrum................................LU 77

Blane Joseph Toedt.................................LU 195

Dallas Burton Wilson............................LU 1621

Francis Hubert Sirotzki...........................LU 707

William Bradley Tolley..........................LU 2011

David Lee Wilson....................................LU 159

Bill Joe Skaggs..........................................LU 86

Timothy Lee Tracy...................................LU 502

Robert Nelson Wion................................LU 159

Ozren Skarica............................................LU 20

Michael Komis Tsourounakis...................LU 20

Chris Robert Wiseman..........................LU 1178

Richard Staack Skiles.............................LU 774

Donald Terrill Tucker..............................LU 774

William Edward Woodruff......................LU 178

Pamela Ruth Skinner............................LU 1165

Danial Alton Turpen................................LU 156

Wayne Robert Woods...............................LU 61

Dwight Eugene Slappe...........................LU 970

Scott Gerald Tyrcha................................LU 830

Randy Dean Worman..............................LU 386

David Slavinski.......................................LU 130

Craig Eugene Utnage..............................LU 471

Zdzislaw Wujek.........................................LU 20

Albert A Smith........................................LU 427

Vincent Roy Van Osdel...........................LU 386

Richard Thomas Wyckoff......................LU 1087

Chris Douglas Smith...............................LU 567

Mark Robert Van Zevern......................LU 1176

Rafael Antonio Yanes...............................LU 20

Henry Ralph Smith, Sr.............................LU 201

Elvis Wylie Vann........................................LU 33

Norman Scott Young............................LU 1010

Michael G Sondag...................................LU 157

Robert Albert Vaughn..........................LU 1621

Timothy Walter Young..............................LU 27

Patrick Earl South...................................LU 246

Gregory James Vidrine...........................LU 783

Wiley George Zagajeski.......................LU 1136

Mitchell E St.Martin..................................LU 90

Michael Edward Villa..............................LU 636

Terri Renee Zell.....................................LU 1165

Timothy Alan Staack................................LU 61

Carl Lawrence Villari............................LU 1044

Carlos Wilson Zhune.............................LU 1036

Randall Alan Stephens...........................LU 226

David Edward Vories............................LU 1165

Jose Alonso Zuluaga.............................LU 1047
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RECOGNITION

Dan Riley

DISTRICT COUNCIL 3 | MISSOURI, ARKANSAS, KANSAS, OKLAHOMA
SWACCA Safety Person of the Year
Congratulations to Brother Dan Riley of District Council 3/Local Union 2012 (Kansas City, Missouri)
for being named Signatory Wall and Ceiling Contractors Alliance (SWACCA) Safety Person of the
Year for 2021!

DISTRICT COUNCIL 14 | ILLINOIS, INDIANA
DC 14 Welcomes New BM/ST Joe Rinehart
District Council 14 is proud to announce the election of Business Manager/SecretaryTreasurer Joe Rinehart. Brother Rinehart began painting as an apprentice for J.B.
Noelle in 1988, and graduated from Washburne Trade School in Chicago in 1991. He
did commercial and residential work until 1994, when he was able to secure an inhouse job at the University of Illinois Chicago (UIC), where he was appointed steward
of the painters in 1996.
In 2008, Brother Rinehart was given the privilege of becoming a Field Representative/
Organizer for District Council 14/Local Union 265. In 2013, he became the Service
Director for DC 14, and also became part of the Illinois State PLA Committee.
In 2015, Rinehart was appointed to the Painters Health and Welfare Fund. In 2021,
the delegates of DC 14 elected him to replace outgoing BM/ST John Spiros.

DC 14 BM/ST Joe Rinehart

Congratulations, BM/ST Rinehart!

DISTRICT COUNCIL 16 | NORTHERN CALIFORNIA, NEVADA
DC 16 Member Wins Resilient Installer of the Year
In June 2021, District Council 16 Brothers David Bradfield, Jeffrey Riella, and Gary Harrison qualified as Resilient Semi-Finalists
for the Installer of the Year Competition at The International Surface Event (ITSE). Competing against other finalists across the
nation, they exemplified “High Performance, High Value” and reached the finals, held at the 2022 Surfaces event in Las Vegas
in February 2022.
DC 16 is proud to announce that Brother David Bradfield took first place in the Resilient Installer of the Year Competition.
Bradfield has been installing floor covering since 1996. He is a proud member of and President of Local Union 12 (San Jose,
California), and a new Organizer for DC 16. He has many certifications, including Forbo Master Mechanics, Nora, Tarkett,
Armstrong, OSHA 30, and First Aid.
Congratulations, Brother Bradfield on this well-deserved title!

Congratulations to DC 16/LU 12 member David Bradfield for
winning the Resilient Installer of the Year Competition.
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RECOGNITION

Ivan Dawns

DISTRICT COUNCIL 46 | ONTARIO
Ivan Dawns Receives Dr. Anderson Abbott Award
Earlier this year, the Ontario Black History Society selected District Council 46 Political
Director and Business Representative Ivan Dawns as the 2022 recipient of the Dr.
Anderson Abbott Award - Presented for High Achievement. He received the award in
recognition of his hard work and the dedication he has shown to the community.
Congratulations, Brother Dawns, on this well-deserved honor!

DISTRICT COUNCIL 46 | ONTARIO
Remembering Frank Bradley | January 20, 1956 – February 10, 2022
It is with great sadness that we announce the passing of Brother Frank Bradley, a
beloved member of District Council 46/Local Union 114 (Kingston, Ontario). Frank
passed away on February 10, 2022, at the age of 66, after a battle with cancer.
Brother Bradley joined the IUPAT in 1997. A painter by trade, he was well-respected by
fellow members and contractors alike. He is remembered for his work ethic, love of his
craft, taking an interest in helping and mentoring apprentices, volunteering within the
community, and just being an all-around great guy. His hobbies included refinishing
furniture and riding his Harley. He applied for his pension on his 65th birthday in
January 2021.
While undergoing cancer treatments, he saw many children at the clinic. He therefore
wanted to have donations sent to the Kingston Children’s Cancer Centre in lieu of
flowers. Frank leaves behind his wife, Lynn, and four children: Teresa, Darren, Rhianna,
and Tracy. Rest In Peace, Brother. You will be missed.

DISTRICT COUNCIL 57 | WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA
Holiday Party Giveaways

District Council 57 members pose with prizes won at various
holiday parties in December 2021.
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Frank Bradley

DISTRICT COUNCIL 88 | TEXAS, OKLAHOMA, NEW MEXICO
DC 88 Celebrates Two 50-Year Members
District Council 88 is proud to honor two 50-year members of District Council 88/Local Union 756 Tradeshow Decorators in
Dallas, Texas. Brothers James Marsh and Ronald Mottwiler were treated to a celebratory lunch and later recognized at a Local
Union meeting with their union siblings.
Brother James Marsh has served DC 88/LU 756 in many capacities during his 50-year career with the IUPAT. His mentorship as a
chief steward, instructor, and journeyman decorator has been invaluable to LU 756 over the course of his membership. Brother
Marsh still participates in Local Union meetings every month and always has a smile and wise words for apprentices and journey
workers alike. We thank Brother Marsh for his continued contributions to the IUPAT as a long-time union member.
Brother Ronald Mottwiler is a union man through and through, and you will always spot him wearing his union swag. He has
served DC 88/LU 756 over the last 50 years in various e-board positions, and was a delegate to the General Convention three
times. Brother Mottwiler has a wealth of information and is the honorary historian of the Local Union, passing on his knowledge
to the next generation.
To commemorate his 50 years as a member, Brother Marsh submitted a donation to DC 88/LU 756 of union swag and materials
he has collected through the years, including past versions of Bylaws and Constitutions and DC 88/LU 756 apparel. We thank
Brother Marsh for his long-time commitment as a union member, his mentorship through the years, and continued pride in
being an IUPAT member.

L to R: DC 88 BM/ST Eric Porter, DC 88/LU 756 member Ron
Mottwiler, and DC 88 Business Representative Kristian Atchison.

DC 88 staff treated LU 756 Brothers James Marsh and Ron Mottwiler
to a celebratory lunch in recognition of their 50 years of service.
L to R: Director of Training Juan Granados, Business Representative
Kristian Atchison, James Marsh, BM/ST Eric Porter, Ron Mottwiler,
and Director of Service Jennifer Hernandez.

DC 88/LU 756 Brothers James Marsh and Ron
Mottwiler at an LU 756 meeting.

L to R: DC 88 BM/ST Eric Porter, DC 88/LU 756 member James Marsh,
and DC 88 Business Representative Kristian Atchison.
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In Memoriam

July
July 1-December
1-December 31,
31, 2021
2021

Local

First

Last

Amount

Local

First

Last

Amount

Local

First

3

Leroy

Rauscher

$3,000.00

115

Phillip

Piglowski

$3,000.00

205

Luigi

3

Gregory "Greg"

Woodard

$3,000.00

118

Edward

Klein

$3,000.00

205

Darren

6

Duane

Bayles

$3,000.00

118

Donald

Lucas, Sr.

$3,000.00

226

Richard

6

Richard

Debar

$3,000.00

118

Jay

Meurer

$3,000.00

246

Evagelos

6

Darren

Dolby

$3,000.00

120

Michael

Klein

$3,000.00

249

Gregory

6

John

Dourlain

$3,000.00

120

Robert

Snyder

$3,000.00

252

Joseph

6

Matthew

Foster

$3,000.00

123

Kosta

Kalfas

$3,000.00

265

Cornelius

6

Mark

Gombita

$3,000.00

123

Matthew

Robbins

$3,000.00

273

Juan

6

Ronald

Lamping

$3,000.00

138

Friedrich

Bossert

$3,000.00

273

Marty

6

Carl

Lynch

$3,000.00

138

Theodor

Eimers

$3,000.00

275

Mark

6

John

Reich

$3,000.00

138

Peter

Nutter

$3,000.00

275

Donald

7

Timothy

Hang

$3,000.00

138

Albert

Phillips

$3,000.00

277

Theodore

7

William

Schoch

$3,000.00

138

John

Rooney

$3,000.00

300

Hung

7

Howard

Stevens, Jr.

$3,000.00

138

Maximilian "Max"

Schmid

$3,000.00

300

David

12

Noel

Douglas

$3,000.00

138

Horst

Wondra

$3,000.00

300

Timothy

12

Henry

Dumont

$3,000.00

147

Louis

Auslander

$3,000.00

357

David

12

Bret

Miller

$3,000.00

147

Nicholas "Nick"

Davlantis

$2,500.00

357

Patrick

19

Anthony

Garrio

$3,000.00

147

William

Laxner

$3,000.00

364

Dennis

20

Gilbert

Barcelo

$3,000.00

147

Michael

Minakes

$3,000.00

364

Allen

24

Azri

Yaish

$3,000.00

155

Thomas

Dinardi

$3,000.00

368

William

31

Vincent

Grady

$3,000.00

155

Roberto

Pacheco

$3,000.00

368

John

32

Rick

Doyle

$2,500.00

156

Ronald

Chester

$3,000.00

368

Nannette

33

Anthony

Frangella

$3,000.00

157

Harold

McKinney

$3,000.00

386

Arthur

43

Joseph

Maczo

$3,000.00

159

Robert

Hastings

$3,000.00

387

John

47

Mervin

Enochs

$3,000.00

159

Kenneth

Kirkpatrick

$3,000.00

438

Athanasios

47

Ricardo

Iraheta

$3,000.00

163

Jorden

Sprague

$3,000.00

448

Samuel

49

Al

Sherrill

$3,000.00

169

Jeffrey

Hardman

$3,000.00

448

Juan

52

Donald

Timms

$3,000.00

169

Larry

Pawloski

$3,000.00

460

Willie

61

Victor

Abrego

$3,000.00

169

Shayne

Sutherland

$3,000.00

460

James

61

Stanley

Nelson

$3,000.00

177

Ryan

Lanouette

$3,000.00

460

Kenneth

61

Gary

Roberge

$3,000.00

178

Frederick "Fred"

Denmark, Sr.

$3,000.00

460

Steve

61

Jarrett

Rost

$3,000.00

178

Bernard

Donlin, Jr.

$3,000.00

460

Markos

79

Reyne

Emerson

$3,000.00

178

Donald

O'Hora

$3,000.00

469

Albert

83

Isaias

Martinez

$3,000.00

178

Donald

Williams

$3,000.00

469

Jerry

85

Harry

Westfall

$3,000.00

186

Yesenia

Ruiz

$3,000.00

476

James

86

Charles

Belknap

$3,000.00

186

John

Umlauf

$3,000.00

476

Richard

86

Tommy

Butler

$3,000.00

188

Kenneth

Cummings

$3,000.00

476

John

86

Donald

Roeder

$3,000.00

188

Dean

Whaley

$3,000.00

476

John

86

John

Torbyn

$3,000.00

193

David

Brown

$3,000.00

476

Victor

90

Robert

Rhoades

$3,000.00

193

Tilman

Sisk

$3,000.00

481

Benedetto

101

Burton

House

$3,000.00

193

Paul

Taylor

$3,000.00

502

Charles

106

Daniel

Jurenic, Sr.

$3,000.00

195

Anthony

Cannal

$3,000.00

505

Gregory

106

Justin

Patnaude

$3,000.00

197

Jerry

Giles, Jr.

$3,000.00

507

Christopher

109

Larry

Johnson

$2,500.00

201

Wayne

Graham

$3,000.00

507

Daniel

113

Yvon

Poulin

$3,000.00

201

Van

Sanborn

$3,000.00

507

Rudolph

115

Michael

Higgins

$3,000.00

205

Roland

Arcand

$3,000.00

507

Carlos
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July
July 1-December
1-December 31,
31, 2021
2021

Last

Amount

Local

First

Last

Amount

Local

First

Last

Amount

Cocuzzoli

$3,000.00

510

Francis "Frank"

Kennedy, Jr.

$3,000.00

831

Bill

Findley

$3,000.00

Rew

$3,000.00

513

Ronald

Altschuh

$3,000.00

831

John

Glasson

$3,000.00

Jones

$3,000.00

513

Nicholas

Arconati

$2,500.00

831

Michael

Rafferty

$3,000.00

Kligopoulos

$3,000.00

513

Donald

Kuykendall

$3,000.00

831

Jerrold

Spear

$3,000.00

Stringer

$3,000.00

513

Richard

Weiss

$3,000.00

841

Lawrence

Fraley

$3,000.00

Falotico

$3,000.00

514

Michael

Kramb

$3,000.00

845

Robert

Kesson

$2,500.00

Van Swol

$3,000.00

514

Shelby

Meredith, III

$3,000.00

845

Kern

Rushton

$3,000.00

Vieyra

$3,000.00

530

Jonathan

Adams

$3,000.00

913

Royal

Cranston, Jr.

$3,000.00

Vrljicak

$3,000.00

557

Hasan

Zulic

$3,000.00

913

Rafael

Crespo, Sr.

$3,000.00

Boettjer

$3,000.00

558

Louis

Kuhn

$3,000.00

913

Hubert

Rodenberg

$3,000.00

Weissmann

$3,000.00

607

Calvin

Turner

$3,000.00

913

Olinto

Vanni

$3,000.00

Daniels

$3,000.00

636

Basil

Sanchez

$3,000.00

934

Richard

Krencis

$3,000.00

Chung

$3,000.00

639

Richard

Johnson

$3,000.00

963

Wayne

Bruce

$3,000.00

Elkins

$3,000.00

639

Robert

Majni

$3,000.00

963

James

Carey

$3,000.00

Lussier

$3,000.00

639

James

Schubert

$3,000.00

970

Ralph

Meadows

$3,000.00

Simpson

$3,000.00

639

Christopher

Temple

$3,000.00

970

Rex

Mitchell

$3,000.00

Wasung

$3,000.00

677

Homer

Wright

$3,000.00

1009

William "Bill"

Toye

$3,000.00

Bitz

$3,000.00

681

Harold

Geerdes

$3,000.00

1010

Jack

Plettinck

$3,000.00

Ricks

$3,000.00

707

Timofei

Belinsky

$3,000.00

1020

Thomas

Sanders

$3,000.00

Brown, Jr.

$3,000.00

707

Joseph

Gianguzzo

$3,000.00

1036

Keith

Boone

$3,000.00

Jones

$3,000.00

707

Andrew

Hama

$3,000.00

1036

Jose

Llamas

$3,000.00

Peraino

$3,000.00

707

Shawn

Osiecki

$3,000.00

1036

Sergio

Marquez

$3,000.00

Fritsen

$3,000.00

707

David

Sloan

$3,000.00

1036

Juan

Martinez

$3,000.00

Brogle

$3,000.00

707

Ronald

Suhadolnik

$3,000.00

1036

Richard

Moreno

$3,000.00

Kotsanis

$3,000.00

707

James

Vild

$3,000.00

1036

Josue

Oliva

$3,000.00

Galvez

$3,000.00

707

John

Zedella

$3,000.00

1036

Manuel

Olmos

$3,000.00

Gonzalez

$3,000.00

718

Connor

Frederiksen

$3,000.00

1047

Richard

Carbone

$3,000.00

Benedict, Sr.

$3,000.00

718

Nicholas

Guidry

$3,000.00

1047

Jesus

Santiago

$3,000.00

Griffin

$3,000.00

718

Jack

Price

$3,000.00

1047

James

Thomas

$3,000.00

Hill

$3,000.00

718

Robert

Tarrant

$3,000.00

1052

Randy

Trice, Jr.

$3,000.00

Ness

$3,000.00

718

Nathanie

Tinae

$3,000.00

1087

Michael

Moran

$3,000.00

Passaloukos

$3,000.00

739

Leslie

Kinal

$3,000.00

1094

Randy

Whiting

$3,000.00

Perkins

$3,000.00

739

Eugene

Pilat

$3,000.00

1122

Kenneth

Rowland

$3,000.00

Prestwood

$3,000.00

740

Michael

Ray

$3,000.00

1144

George

Miller

$3,000.00

Baker

$3,000.00

740

Rod

Steward

$3,000.00

1144

Harold

Scarberry, Jr.

$3,000.00

Grimm

$3,000.00

741

Ramon

Montes De Oca

$3,000.00

1156

Joseph

Baker,Jr.

$3,000.00

Koullias

$3,000.00

751

Dan

Zimmerman

$3,000.00

1156

Edward

Derby

$3,000.00

Levendis

$3,000.00

756

Terry

Oats

$3,000.00

1156

Daniel

McClintock

$3,000.00

Pappas

$3,000.00

767

David

Strobridge

$3,000.00

1165

John

Buckley, Jr.

$3,000.00

Romanzi

$3,000.00

774

Michael "Mike"

Golden

$3,000.00

1165

Robert

Gardner

$3,000.00

Palmgren

$3,000.00

779

Floyd

Stringfellow, Sr.

$3,000.00

1165

Charles

Mahoney

$3,000.00

Golembiewski

$3,000.00

781

James

Gibbs, Jr.

$3,000.00

1165

Bruce

Wynkoop

$3,000.00

Flack

$3,000.00

804

James

Biser

$3,000.00

1168

Darrell

Evans

$3,000.00

Olivas

$3,000.00

830

Jesus

Tenorio

$3,000.00

1175

Roger

White

$3,000.00

Ramirez

$3,000.00

831

Paul

Boynton

$3,000.00

1176

Adolfo

Rodriguez

$3,000.00

Vargas

$2,500.00

831

Gregory

Daniel, Jr.

$3,000.00

1185

Mace

Scott

$3,000.00
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2021

Local

First

Last

Amount

1199

William

Jackson

$3,000.00

1959

Thomas

Borce

$3,000.00

1199

James

Nuelle

$3,000.00

1960

Robin

Bray

$2,500.00

1204

Phillip

Garin

$3,000.00

1960

Dale

Gaab

$3,000.00

1204

John

Holman

$3,000.00

1964

Philip

Shepherd

$3,000.00

1225

Kelly

Dailey

$3,000.00

1969

William

Degrigrio

$3,000.00

1237

Dennis

Mosier

$3,000.00

1976

Alan

Fowler

$3,000.00

1244

Richard

Lozier

$3,000.00

1991

George

Flores

$3,000.00

1244

Brownlee

Urquhart

$3,000.00

2001

Joe

Carreon

$3,000.00

1247

Anthony

Gomez

$3,000.00

2001

Steven

Smith

$3,000.00

1247

Carl

Vasquez

$3,000.00

2011

Joseph

Joniec

$3,000.00

1285

Jerome

Slisz

$3,000.00

2011

Salvino

Kostic

$3,000.00

1293

Randy

Clinard

$3,000.00

2011

Stephen

Leshko

$3,000.00

1324

Eric

Dennis

$3,000.00

2011

Edward

McClintock, Jr.

$3,000.00

1331

Ronald

Carey

$3,000.00

2012

Richard

Defries

$3,000.00

1399

Charles

Mireles

$3,000.00

2012

Terry

Elwell

$3,000.00

1399

Everett

Roach, Jr.

$3,000.00

2012

Gary

Freeman

$3,000.00

1468

Donald

Hotham

$3,000.00

2012

Arthur

Marmon, Jr.

$3,000.00

1486

William

Brown

$3,000.00

2012

Gregory

Naylor

$3,000.00

1486

Paul

Eletto

$3,000.00

2012

Joe

Woods

$3,000.00

1486

Raymond "Ray"

Hunsucker

$3,000.00

2014

Billy

Gardner

$3,000.00

1486

Joseph

Molick

$3,000.00

2018

Lafe

Wilmarth

$3,000.00

1486

Niles

Swan

$3,000.00

2341

Alexander

Poepper

$3,000.00

1494

Joseph

Pardi

$3,000.00

2341

Thomas

Smith

$3,000.00

1512

Elio

Diaz

$3,000.00

2352

Joel

Sobocinski

$3,000.00

1512

Troy

Shaw

$3,000.00

2352

Karl

Trump

$3,000.00

1527

William

Allison

$3,000.00

2352

Frank

Woodard, III

$3,000.00

1527

Christopher

Selby

$3,000.00

2353

Timothy

Lloyd

$3,000.00

1590

Richard

Tobola

$3,000.00

2353

Joseph

Zasa

$3,000.00

1621

Chivago

Jolly

$3,000.00

8A-28A

Stevie

Melendez

$3,000.00

1671

Gary

Letourneau

$3,000.00

1756

James

Holmes

$3,000.00

1756

Todd

Kirkbride

$3,000.00

1791

Harold

Taone

$3,000.00

1795

Arthur "Art"

Habisreutinge

$3,000.00

1819

Darko

Gudalj

$3,000.00

1819

Ronald

Kirby

$3,000.00

1819

Michele

Lorusso

$3,000.00

1819

David "Dave"

Perrin

$3,000.00

1819

Robert

Van Wijngaarden

$3,000.00

1889

Albert

Nishimura

$3,000.00

1891

Joao

De Sousa

$3,000.00

1891

Theodoros "Ted"

Gertsakis

$3,000.00

1891

Radoslaw

Kondziak

$3,000.00

1922

Lee

Bell

$3,000.00

1922

Irvin

Blessinger

$2,500.00

1940

William

Miller, III

$3,000.00
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A. L. “MIKE” MONROE/RALPH D. WILLIAMS, III
SPORTS SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS PROGRAM

At the International Union of Painters and Allied Trades Convention in 1999, the A. L. “Mike” Monroe and Ralph D. Williams,
III, Sports Scholarship was introduced and ratified into the Union’s Constitution. This groundbreaking program was created to
offer student athletes the opportunity to pursue their athletic ambitions while earning an advanced educational degree at the
academic institution of their choosing.

At the International Union of Painters and Allied Trades Convention in 1999, the A. L. “Mike” Monroe and Ralph
D. Williams,
III, Sports
Scholarship
was introduced
andyou
ratifiedshould
into the Union’s
Constitution.
Thisaward!
groundbreakIn 1,000
words,
describe
why
receive
this
ing program was created to offer student athletes the opportunity to pursue their athletic ambitions while earning
an advanced educational degree at the academic institution of their choosing.
Despite their athleticIn
talent,
neitherwords
man haddescribe
the resources
to attend
and instead
joined
the award!
Union at a young
1000,
why
youcollege
should
receive
this
age. This scholarship, named in their honor, gives IUPAT members’ children the chance to attain a higher education.
Despite their athletic talent, neither man had the resources to

• A letter of recommendation must be submitted from the coach

attend
college and
instead
joined
Union at requirements:
a young age. This
All
applicants
must
meet
the the
following

or athletic director of the institution the applicant has been

scholarship, named in their honor, gives IUPAT members’ children

accepted and has chosen to attend.

• theHe/she
be aa higher
legal dependent
• • AAletter
of recommendation
must
be submitted
from
chance must
to attain
education. of an IUPAT member
complete
record of additional
financial
aid.
in
good
standing.
the
coach
or
athletic
director
of
the
institution
the
All applicants must meet the following requirements:
The award is contingent upon the student enrolling in the
• Supply an official high school transcript.
applicant has been accepted and has chosen to attend.
• He/she must be a legal dependent of an IUPAT member in
school of their choice within one year of the award date or the
• A complete history of athletic participation and special
• A complete record of additional financial aid.
good standing.
award is forfeited.
recognition in high school.
The award is contingent upon the student enrolling in
• Supply an official high school transcript.
PLEASE NOTE: PREVIOUS SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS OF
• Register with the NCAA Clearing House and declare the
the school of their choice within one year of the award
• A complete history of athletic participation and special recogniTHIS AWARD OR THE S. FRANK “BUD” RAFTERY SCHOLARSHIP
athletic program in which he/she will be participating.
date or the award is forfeited.
tion in high school.

AWARDS, DEPENDENTS OF IUPAT INTERNATIONAL STAFF,

•PLEASE
Register
with
the NCAA
Clearing
HouseOFand
theTHE S.GENERAL
OFFICERS
OR FUNDAWARDS,
ADMINISTRATORS
NOTE:
PREVIOUS
SCHOLARSHIP
WINNERS
THIS declare
AWARD OR
FRANK “BUD”
RAFTERY SCHOLARSHIP
DEPENDENTS OF AND
IUPAT
INTERNATIONAL
STAFF, GENERAL
OFFICERS OR FUND ADMINISTRATORS
ANDARE
EMPLOYEES
ARE NOT
athletic program
in which he/she
will be participating.
EMPLOYEES
NOT ELIGIBLE
TOELIGIBLE
APPLY.TO APPLY.

APPLICATION FORM (MUST BE SUBMITTED WITH THE ESSAY)
Last 4 SSN/SIN_____________________________

List the college, university, voc.tech. school, or other institution of higher learning you are attending or

Name _____________________________________

planning to attend. _______________________________________________________________________

Address____________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip ______________________________

Briefly describe the course of study you intend to pursue and the educational goals you

Date of Birth ________________________________

have established for yourself. ______________________________________________________________

Single/Married _____________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Date of Graduation __________________________

IUPAT Member’s Name ___________________________________________________________________

Type of Sport _______________________________

Last 4 Member’s SSN/SIN _____________________ Date _____________________________________

q Male

Local Union Number of IUPAT member ______________________________________________________

q Female

NCAA Clearing House # _____________________
Scholarshipapplications
applicationsmust
mustbe
besubmitted
submitted
Scholarship
and
received
June 30,
and
received
by by
January
31, 2022
2018
20.

Member’s Signature ______________________________________________________________________
Please submit your applications to the IUPAT-A. L. “Mike” Monroe/Ralph D. Williams, III, Sports
20.
2022.
Scholarship, 7234 Parkway Drive, Hanover, MD, 21076. Winners will be announced August
April, 2018.
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This Is Our History

FOLLOW THE
CONVERSATION:

@GoIUPAT
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